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The Gem Among Her Sisters.
Miry if Its Remarkable Growth.
Its Modern Comforts and Conven-
iences. Its Business and Nadal
Side Wonderfully Blessed By
Soil and Climate A Splendid Out-
leek For the Coming Decade Best
honk On Earth Here
Hitunted in the hentt of 11111e Of HIV
millet fertile •1.1.:14111. 4.f ;hi. country.
starpussing in it. proaluetiveness the
far famed valley 101 the
JI city of beautiful Inoue., of hand-
some Mt.-mess and politic. ed, fire.
sits a Illtseen among the eities of the
Purelta-e, the fairest of them all. AL
ready poase--mg a !mutation 1111111-
henng 11.000 or more. it is just enter-
ing upon a eareer that will 1111111111 11
to outstrip all it, tie.glabor... tottl in
a few years will Iwconw the home of
2.1.008 or more people. with all the
appurtenaner. nod up-to-dlistellet.. of
a thoroughly metropolitan eity. Sit-
uated nt the erossing.- north. east.
south and west if the two main line.
of the Great Illinois Central railroad
aysteni. destined to be the anestit•-it
in the count t• and with it. surround-
ing. of soil nod natural resourees,
there is everything neeessiity here
for the making of a ray. Itille0 the
land.upon whieb Fulton been
wa. owned by H. F. rarr. Or.
0. W. Pasehall and owe or two
others. The suttra.', of the I. 0. *
H. W. railroad sta., made about that
thew istol the road built Iitrotati,
from Louisville. la its our part of
the 1. e. syistem, having beer imer-
chased some year., ago.
It is said that W. T. W.odriihre
ereeted • frame store building in.
the afro nd die c. 0. a S. W. &1.o:.
in IASI and 'owned 11bY fir-.: -tore,
tette/0y. Ti,,- .ame year T. M.
Thomas built the Mr.: hon.,. on the
Tennessee ...de. Tile war 1.011111it
just at this time no farther effort-
at building a town were made till
the war had dosed. there beau ortiY
• *Aunt or more • •,, e. here
l'eoce having bee., tieelared, n
few pioneer 1.1111P11. began 111 6111111
the future rity. Among these stur-
dy men were the Pasehalls. Norma,,-.
MeFalls. earns. Iroidiug..
and other. who.. famiOe. are 1.01av
numbered among our lwst and mos•
substantial eitissens. There on-
ouite a wido differs,,.'. dic:W19.11 Ito.
little villa** with it. muddy .1 r...1.
and road sad log eabiew then that:
the praorot well boat hostile.. -trot-
tore.. and handsome reside,,.. - t....1
other building.. its 1. •rett. side-
walks and gravel streets. which
Stamp it n- a gem of a little eily.
The growing town was itworporat-
ell in 1872 under the nano. or
Aiattiot rIti. • tin. Mi...--ippi een
:rat, is. it was linen 'ammo. oow the
I. C. rahroad, wits extended through
Jisek-01i. Tennessee. to (alto, .11e -
ins Ittelittol at the junetion of this
liar and the 1'. O.* S. lc. whit+ had
been extend:41 I. Menotti... Fulton
beacon to 11..1111111 .11111r ,inportanee.
Tin town wa. laid off int, lot. which
were inter:M.1a 11y IW1/1111. who cis*,
tit ea.I their o iii the beautiful and
growing towti. This Ion. ...outward
until lii' pt c,ra 11.1y.
napro%rtiariit., were mail, and pettple
came. •The vil.age t,...k On the air.
of a larger town tool then grew until
a: On- tune it 1,111111111. Al! :lie elitil-
flirt.. 1,111%en1.111.0.. :11111 :1111,111r14.111111
-
Pe. 1.r ii 1114.11e111
I: ii0e. ii., reillii r,• a prakiillei 10
i:le future' and tell
.hat Fial.ton is going to be as  111
'tinter eitv titan how. withiii it very
few year-.
hi taw first plain. it has a people
as citizen. who will not fail. They
IN OF THE PURC
/S11111/111 ludo.; ri and its., lone, iti 111804,
melte- bete gi•ass4 eNipl..vIuI.-a. I.. at
11111111/er of people do an 111111111.11./.
1111.1111... 111111 .1111. :heir produet.
hundreds of ii, it.. -owl. sad west
(Irani and gra..e. have ileveltitard
I, the live si.wk ilitere-:- 111111 FUlt/11
161 11.11111.1111 111' Ihr greatest mule mar-
Illly .1111111 eity III 11111 ettuniry
!'alsd iidier live stock in somew:lat less
clettree. It i. ii lag lobster.. market.
with four or ft.-.• large tobarett Monis
11 1111 1181111111. the or •Ix millions
pottiol. iwr year. These give eon-
plo•melit it. a large number of em-
r1.1111111er.1.1V.•
NI.* Claret Beale/.
11241 toy
Celitra , rallrool If. the
C. 11. a s. W. H. IL, eramked
it here at nation. a .- a big Hitig f.tr
Fulton. The road spent, hundred. at
thousand- to glottal. at this, its most
taiportaut ent.sing in the Routh.
The track wa. raised. a vitidnet both.
:a allieieirui headquarters with super.
l itatencient and other ollbeers here, a
are it to lllll tiang.ing of the Puritan
arid val amb t Sturdy. r
moral. reverential. refined, esaltureil
and rili..e..illif 1111 sat r-
it to surreal to whistever they limier-
take, and the elemeins. -twit a- ...al.
tuna .1 her ia,tuur,i Iresouree.
are her. to ittil them
Ileaurkehle Sr*.
'Mee at hail ...tatted ti. grow.
development ram.. rapidly.
Yukon is situated in the heart of a
seetion adaplerl to the growth of
both Ira anal lobster".
The tamer sidli hi- grreisi has
feature in the
done here.
Tams.
rie .itil of
toi is peruliarly
growls a tfituire... ii of
koni, ii. well a. lit
alnuirly
int lion. a piniffii. of t
annually sold in the Fish
a Ow dark variety and supgrioe
flavor. A eon...Met able ani 110, of
it ,s shipped direet to Europe. being
;alien by the !tannin liovernmeti.
This -oil grow- wheat of a itieb
ela.... lair.' yield and the winter ga-
1 rie•ies. man% thou-aud bushels Se
!mg nnirk••ted here at good priers,
bate as well assmod
where hi 1/41...iiiitry and the yiel
per •te w.th
14 eerea40 . .1w far
famed altalta i I the hay crop.
!and gra-e- air's to perfection herr:
The Poultry hmbeeiry.
Seuircel a .11a 4. ••IZe Of ril
l -
WEST FULTON
large .ta
ylird and ',Peril: 1y all elaborate .
new ye td eons: meted and 11 141111111
llll 1.1' 1,4111 sassp:tiyitiz qu.te 3 ',try.
(twee and founding tit.. town of
ill,-. in our northern suburb..
Tinier hiselry.
Fuhon veor. beet; widely
known it. an important liandwr cen-
ter. Magnifteent fortst. have for-
tasked mill:  of feet of timber
whieh have ben, ettsiverted by saw-
mills into amber and large lumber
plant. here have drawn an immense
Ims.ites. for year. and emp!..yed
tot, all- .0 ntain product+, eight at
it. doors for inereasing. its volume
busnaess. Th.- poultry '4nd egg
torlu.try hi,- grown ni the past few
year. from a nomie.1 begi  to a
1111.111114. D11/[11 111/111
11.3.10.1100 per :11111U113, besides the I..-
retail trade. elliekens, turkeys,
duel.., nail all kinds of barn-
%aril fowl. and egg* are .itipped
teiiii nu market. of the country
awl it i. ptofitable alike to the grow-
er
Stock Raising.
Willi al -oil that will grow in Amin-
made ro !on the ••.•,• er for nosily 10.00.. 
in the Inisiness. The armee all Itiols of hay and
RESIDENCE OF MR JOHN MELTON, EAST 
FULTON
........_
o. is the largest mule market
„min thifs.:unrititujNe
artnit I,"wi solid net.. s it hill the
:treh,8...ti, more than 1.17
be 
l'rela::::::„ "1",l.t. Iiiil un, tsine°111tilleith....ib d)i..tioldm.heet 11.),..5.4::06erarlyi
postoiffiee 181114110w
r1 Ilh it. "II blendid growt h of pop-
°Imawinlign.wetrort"I :at athe*'•el located lot on
,fire .re deisnili lt
P1.
lo.side. the ...weal.. it follow-
natural I....weave that th.-
al.. be a ...plend d
ralfir of all kind. are raised
and linotelit toti - I"ulton market
while hog', are shipp:4402.i. here at
Vint
ear..
• big Colin-
:y r the Wig fall o, one „t. the
!eel, d s!tioa !ha ba y
been procured about the •
other enterpri.e. that with A0 to
lIi'- CroW thu 3 lid devehipment of
:1111 now in the embryonic state
be ready foi (ruin: ion in the nen
future.
All things considered. no eity
near it- -ice its the ...birth ha. a
tor than Fulton for a
'Alen): growth within the at
years. It present. a most i ii
field for those desiring to inv
to loetite in tot up-to-date titt
and among toe best people iu the
wor it.
CHURCHE S--GUARDIANS
THE MORALS OF 1HE CON The
NUNITY -toil- a tav
ii.-31,111111 Land an own
rank. of tie eke erill 114
.ai Int, its sionsber.
1111:11 Slid W11/111.11. Auld be
lionie in naiad that it only
is few of the a metal hared Alias
breams the light of the commun-
ity,
hem is 110t U maul. II/ Our t *11.
)10 indifferent to the claims of
Christ , would want to rear hie
tii wily he there were no e.c.: .Ifen
air ehureli artn,,, to- h.- art twee
reetignises th /g, the guardir
the euernis of the
high moral moulding of 0
doe to the fact that it
!ternieated by Christian
•clueatattn, such_
nom the vat
ULTON
That the rhurelves
extweiiii a must potent influence
for ;food. is cemeasrleal by all except
the most *id or Iststaut
+e ripest's sad iself-eoaatit
blind II, mind to the insuiliugabla
valu,. of Christianity. Hot to what
extent are the churches valuable in
this eusiamuitiiy` The
teacher said of, His disciples: ."Ye
ire the light of the world." "Ye are
the salt of the earth." Hence. it all
Ills dieiple. are the light of the
world and the salt of the earth, the
haven I elmelusion is that they are
the light of the community in which
they live.
These declarations. howiner, do
1101 refilled, the possibility of the
light going out-being bid under a
Im.hel or the sal; ,...ing its saltness
Hut eertionly 1111 nen-ottable or fair
minded per.on w,ajld isccu.e the
ehurche. wholly ...animated
of united banal. of hypocrites. For
it matters not to what extent %Me
in it. manv form., niay prevail in the
The P4piiis segssasy is
gallons sily ; itioo 1,000,0ott
gallasm.1
Capt.. P. TrIer is super,.
oud a 'gore efficient man t•oo.it
he tou 4. During the tame he has
had °hams many valuable improve-
ments home been made to the plant
and the entire water works system
has /soaked the !unmade of perfec-
tion. Water as furnished at a low
rate and Capt. Tyler hopes to be
.. reduec even this rat«. How.
tort. a. the matter stands, Fulton
lotw rate, if not
a lower rate than the average city
of this sine The new well com-
pleted about the first of March, this
year, wit. a gusher and a valuable
addition to the property.
st recent repi.rt of the superintend-
ent shows that approximately 4.500
people are served with water as well
as the Illinois Central railroad..
On aecomot of our excellent water
the railroad diners also wait now:
they reach Fit.ton to get their supply
of water. the ptire.t of the pure.
'I.
-
•
de1
-•• ,r4a1 •
rfearf. •
it
FULTON WELL
THE FHLTOIN DAILY LEADER tall SPEC
IAL romopi 
Lire borne and •,,•1-
i d rei•t from the tire plugs a th.
GOVERNED CITY "Ttieire Liiirk;.of Muratori] is coot-
Headed By Mayor J. F. Fall. WM Is
Serving His Third Term. Os
Grail Here. City interests Lath-
ed After Like it Was An lndMi-
ial Businness Enterprise
Fulton is well governed as any Pity
in the country. There is no graft
hrrr, but to the cootesey every of.
Scot of the city takes u personal
paide in advancing the interes,* iif
the city in every way and using the
sante care and busints.. judgment
that lie w iuld in hi. own Int..ness
affairs. This is why I.% erything
moves along smoothly and with-
out leiteh or friet,on. Every official
looks out for the widish. of holm'
nod feels thatl everyone of hi.
e...oealle.. I. clams tie via
&
The city ultioilas are - Mayor J. Y.
all.
ble that
high of-
of el. councilmen. M W. W.
Mead .w. has been limeys is tbe
serries of the pity. He the
Ifieseetows ulock, is prophet° a the
/Headley.. 11.4a1 sad is a pail* 
o
*Mr-
iltrrY014"0 *Men. Tlia th-
er* ncilmen. Dr. R. T. Redd.
Wastes, W. K. Hall, L T. Callahan.
C. I. throatiest and C. W. Fowler.
an MOW 1Puiton's league mad MOM
IITOOP;oNlig 'WOMBS.
Julio N. P. Taylor, is serving his
*rat term as city judge and has
given itatisfactioa, because he lio:d.
the Warms' of loatiee evenly poised
and deals it out to all alike.
Hos. Frank Carr. City Attorney.
is en. of the moot healiatit young
lawyers of Western Kentucky. lie
is a graduate of Vanderbilt flaw
school and is a Fulton boy. having
been born and reseed here lie has
been city attorney since 1904 and his
apleadid legal ability and trona busi-
seas judgment have been invaluable
to the city council and saved thou-
sand* of dollars to the city.
The **olti awn" of the city solusis-
istraiion of the city Ia Captain J. P.
TA's, lispetioodsdlost of the aty
Water Works and City Clerk, who
ha• Riad doss pad= for sassy
years. hss shop sob a Rost sa-
yable. paissisliss saw and is pop-
ular with owsupholp.
Ns. Naar Ilisdillestsa is noise
his lire Isent as slid at Oise. and
he is making a goal sok is loot they
say the lost Mho .has ems hsi.
His sowspeper tesisiss stags hist
well in Mod, as a nowspapse son
has to learn how Is haat up Wogs
and play the delsolivo. too, N he
make'. • success at his jab. Mo.
Joha tit. Jabs his sip* assisiest
Sea bass a ism the. is the orris@
soul is a most eapabb
Jobs Robots is We ambito chief
of the Gov &whom and Noy do
say Its ass slassot moll a fire Sy
the the. starts eves if it Is four
Wits a009.- lie he. wellowlid
'Osumi. The is. 111110, is paid for
every firs and yes may be moored
they are prow* de HMI Wel whoa
a in *ism is losted is as matter
fros slot port of OW eity Wiry top
be aka The sit, lise
neilmen—W. W. Meadows,'
..ford. Dr. H. T. Budd, I.. T.
C. W. Fowler. W. K. hall.
avlor, t?,ty Judge: Frank
ley: J. P. Tyler. so
Watt, r Works and
Icy P Huddleston.
ohn St. John. Night
bells, Chief Fare
I—W. P. Pets,
, Joejlgowder,
Terry..
the Mt
never
fling his t
e served
h. an
at 1..s.inia 1.10aiir..• Men at tilel
The ehairmon hetog ex-mayor.
NN. P. Fell. and a.•••el....• • I.e.
nig Me-sr.. P. H. Weak., Joe Brow-
der, C. E. Klee and W. A. Terry..
In their hand* the educational in -
I wrest. of the eity
 are well planned. I
No city in Kentuelty is better govern-
ed or has a mice eiirp. of
Ale:als than has Fulton.
juDG.E. HERB C.111NR.
T• 1 , 'Above i* a splendid likeness
•IdRe Herbert Carr. one of the
I. attorney, of Fulton and West
n t ucky.
He wa. born 3! Folton in 1871S,
and is a eon • t Mi. W. T. Carr, of
4itis city. and it grand...on of H. F.
one of ,lie founder. of Fut.
Carr graduated from Van-
t 1.-mver.ity in ION amid
teIy ringaged in the practice of
00 pi, Isere and wan ire) ariecer•-
,,,,pabh!tul front the very star:.
. In IOW he married Miss Myrtle
`teen, of Hell Buckle. TeIIII. They
e twit clhldreu, a daughter 4
to of age, and a son aged onekm
mayor I .•
im 1990 he was eireted Judge of
the rty Court and served two terms
of ltYibt years, having no
Cosa for the..seciiiiti term and declin-
ing a third term.
In 1909 he rirtgrasd to the prac-
:iice of . .
member of the firm ist Carr ad
Carr. This firm associgtg‘
prachee isi,h It .bb.n• and Themillia.
of Mayfield. Ky. The are ihe ;lo-
cal attorneys fur the Illinois Central
Toilvastl, and enjoy a large and
glowing practice.
Jades Carr is secretary of the Ful-
taw Fuldish ng Company.
- —
FRANK CARR
city Atiormy of Fulton sal Primal-
mud Yong Manny.
The above is a likeness of Hon.
Prank Carr. the popular city attor-
ON al Mee and sae of thehoes.
aftsimieyst alf Miss was*
Re was hos he WM is do oily of
Pallas and daseended from a pio-
neer family of this sorties. Ming
a voodoos, of R. F. Carr one at tho
tosoises of this city.
Ms essidottod Iron lbe seadessis
and low depsetsomatat Toishilt
Voiosesityis UN mains oleos hen
mow& is the proodee law. big
*dor osolor Os. law fiem al Oho
law first of Omer and Carr.
He was elected city attorney of
Pates is 1004 and has held the posi-
tion ever sass.
Ss is .as et Mar wit pained
aMmer at West fiestieskp.
OFFICERS B. ) 0. ELKS LODGE No. 1142, FULT
ars ••••
slabo,„
#
\
' • at • 131111.11r1
1, 41 „
at • I firldirli
AM!
N, KY.
Front Row, left to right—R. C. Pickering, C. E. Rice, J. B. Carpenter, W. B. Itiridiss, Harry Ekdohl. F. A. Cole
Back Row, lett to right—P. P. Pickering, J. L White, Ed C. Paschall. T. M. Franklin, J. D. Davis. N. G. Cooke. A. Hoddleston.
The Fulton Antlers
Ledge No. 1142, It. P. 0. Elks was
institusoi in Fulton December 29,
INC by Smith 1'. bailey. District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the B'e*tern Dt.:r : 11f !•;,,,t,i..lcy
with a chsrtered member-hip of
forty-two. Since that dote the or-
der has itierpssed its membership
:o about one hundred and fifty.
The membership of this order own.
prises the very best element of the
citizenship of this community. The
lead.ng citizens of every walk in life
in Fulton are to be found in this
order. It is the baby lodge of the
state. and it ie the . emir-en-us of
opinion of all Elks who -
the lodge that it is one of the most
progressive lodges is the mote. The
lodge rooms are elegantly furnished
ia 04 Mission furniture sod the
road.ag room is filled with :he newc.t
and beet literature to be had. All
eink leading neagatVues. periodical*
and daily paper. are to be found on
tha reading tables where the members
while away many pleasant and
profitable hours reading and hawk-
Thr order of Elks is a
table and social order. It stand.
primarily for charity, justice. broth-
erly I 0 re and &frilly. and these
have been exemplified in this
community to ii tar greater extent
than the outs .de woriel has any idea
of. This order believes that the
proper Wily la do chanty is to do it
and say nothing about it. Numer-
ous insionetr. could he ;ire!: where
it has rt.spensed charity with a gen-
erous hand in this town if we were
permitted to give them.
The Elks Home of this town is
one that evety ?Bitten may weli feel
proud of even though -h. dare DM be-
long to the order and sever 'mends
Ito. It will he surpri-ing to r Daisy
!here to know that i: ci.et a lit* man
than 93.500 to fit up and ftwoish
elsr lodge, and will likewise be gest-
tfyatir t" :" km. It u."aI of
deb: a iii,  •utu rip. hank. A t I
bern started with whirls a mag-
nificent Home will b. built in the
ite.r future. The order expects to
select in the near future a desirable
lot and erect on it a building that will
be an ornament to :he town.
Tha Elks believe in developing the
social .Xle ...f mail and with that in
view Friday ,if eat* wee& has Wog
. 6/.9.11 fir.Igliaaell as "11..i die.
and the young ladies of the town
(there Sr.' no old ones hero gather
:here an hese days and eajoy then-
asiviss with musk. hatios. Pnial
Hanle, and almost meek week a moat
delightfal inflormal dance is had.
Dt W. E. Simmons was thr fir..
Exalted Ruler of this lodge and be
was surrounded w:th a (-apatite cab-
Hr served one term in this
oiler wh eh is a- tong as the olive
may be heist under the constitution.
W. T. Ander.ot, i.oci..eded Dr. Sias-
aioss i.nd he held the oftee til his Ar-
tie. the railway world called Idea
to and he was sairessaled by
FA C. Pasehill who is the present
Exalted Rider. and wh,ise ten. ex-
pired April lst.
The new arner nee, r- Jo- I.
White. Exalted Ruler. G.
Esteemed Loyal Knight. Joe
vu... E.teensed Lecturing Knight, Paul
Pirkering. us-sooty. Harry laidabl.
W. w. C. K. Mir. and Dr.
Belden (*oho. Trustees,. The order
is in 11....41 hands for the en.eilig ';‘ r
and andel the able and efileient di-
rection of these officer*. assmirird 1sy
the efforts of each individual Elk
t is predicted the membership will
be doubled in the next twelve earatits.
Kay the Antieret. Tribe of Fulton and
surrounding community eenn he a
:Itiopiand and more.
I '-
.17w.
Vt.
ELKS PARADE FOURTH OF JULY 1910.
11111111111111111 arisommi IN ELKS PARADE JULY 4
,
' tare
Lake Sired Wilda. IWO Fre m A. T. Cherub's CosefesNum91.
a.
•
Sow Futon i.. a liu.t ig iiu,I en•
terpri.ina h.: e en) of about
Ii it 4)1411111 1,111. 11 I. on Ihe
Tenon...re :and Kentueky State
111111 11 .114111.1 -.oath or Fuli.ui. Ki.. to
the fr tile and far famed enmity of
4'1  t:te viral and trraioll old
%oliiiiteer Stair of Tetine..,e.
tip  ihr hank. of tile uoted ispd
tannin. Iii. rri. Fork. Ti,.'. WI Pt.
hi. .trearri are not .uMeien. for
Cie not rigai on of taint'.' b.iat. and
.ieriniet al ail of the year.
yel 1: adorol- &nonage for our city
'it'd .erve• :he intere.t of the town
411 II' illy other re.peet.. There his..
lweii a projee,t 1111 (11411 by tile We-i
l'oompany to
.tra.gliten lii. .treartri Crinsi Fulton
to the (Snail river. whieli will remai-
n, iniMeti.e belied! In and .11r-
netinding rouittly.
South Fiiiion loeateal
the great l'enttal ra.lrond
traek.. both of it. Mani trunk line.
pa ing through our border..
frrigh: depot i. lovatid iti South Ful-
ton, and it .M hen, where au imnienwe
freight bu.ine.. i. handled ttttt M-
ing to from ,4175.1100 Ii. 0100.1M0 rev-
enue to the eillroad 1•Ismpany emelt
mouth its tile year. and gird* em-
ployment to a lllll lier or people at
line +/thirty..
rwe wood working e.tabii.ii-
Mehl. us r.' Maintained and inueh to-
*wiicioo I. iiandled in South Fulton
The 'aid relialae whole.ale inn! re-
tail furniture .tore of J111. Wade ilk
Co.. I. liwated in South FUlttili.
whir- they have enjoyed a very ..tie-
er..ful and plooperous heniaess
asty year.. Thin Num essinsaands
11 .plendid and very surree-iful Mug-
THE FULTON DAILY LEADER 1911 SPECIAL EDITION.
I: 1.1111i1/111 ai1414111.11111r 1.. i..1.111/11 I a.
; strong arm of the law to' nia.ii
MPS,* and order. We have exeellent
chureh and ...hi ail fried:air..
11111.p111 1.1 .II1• II :111•.: 111111.11. .11111 +tor-
t:nal ittlel.itteilyr and refitic.
is nib. they are ilwIliber.
or and worker. iii the vitriol'.
ehurelie. nod e. in our eity.
Moir kind and cleVer and
friend. ',odd hardly. hie found in any
other iown III 1111. ry. Kind-
; Ile... hospi.olly and reeler...41Y I.
...onsteintly exhillited nianife.ted
'among 'our e.fiarit.. load or law-
,Its. rhararter univ arn Up   tit a :
while lint he I% "01011 apprehended.
'sough; into tiA.urt and miniiiiited .e-
were:.t for lii. mi-deed. or evil eon-
rime'. Ili. flay. iii.' hut few and full
of trouble. and hi. nefariors.
Was lieesser5ih it .hort duration
and soitiowfui termini' hills. Soot Pu
Full.ii rim frilly 'boo.' ..r havong is.
few 1.f the ela..
at prt...etit a. any town of it. +me.
We Italie now no dive.. 11.1)11 ill
or gambling deii•. to mar the !weer
and moral- of our retiree), Snell
'dares have aing beronse a
thing of the past in Cat. eity. About
.al: the war.: element. the iif-raff
gain: ha. ooneat out and departed
for more cong I el,me.. W.
ha Vi. CO011 la W11 and Ildirer. to en-
fore.. them. J. I'. Swann 5. at pre.-
eni tiiii)or a south Fut: T. 1..
Mar.lial.
Kentueky.
They have meg likeleeleaid. of dal- ,
lore inve.ted in Oar boapinvo.. mod
employ ft...V*11111 111011 who aro eta,- I
.tatilly kepi loo.y :heir ,n. '
men., violent, of 'rade. The basi-
n... nit thi. firm it. att h41110r ;11 ally
1114y.
O. R. BONDURANT.
the hnatling and plea.ant frorery-
nitin. ha. reren:ly made some splen-
did improvements upon his property
nil the enirtwr Sam. And Rtate
1.tue siteets. and Is enjoying a due
trade voltieh he riehly de.erve4. Hr.
Nomilment U. the olde-t ge,••••eywoon
now shim lemine.. in South Fulton.
and he biome constantly i hand a
large, nice and clean stork of staple
aid fancy groceries. Fir horte.t
aid fa r dealing and for better rood.
a: lea.. money. D. R .Rondurant eatt-
not be exeelivii. You ran atir ay.
reiy. upon lt.. 11150:, of
g.noi-- miiusl si wriusire deal in every
tran.aef . Ile will al
wayis mat you ju t and right.
Nor laissirlo.
spice will not admit of a full and
eomplete wilier of n11 the many and
%Anion. meremiiile e.:abli.hment• of
South Fulton. the% are all fine buoi-
neoa gentlemen nod are ....mistrial'
sie ended and .iseee..ful .taie. nod
are haring a Atle patronage.
Among the lending bus. rte.. men
and lb:moment real "late owners of
South Fot:on may be mentioned the
name.. of W. W. Morris. W. D. Wir-
y.. J S Murphy. rt. eh tearer..
J. V. Kirk'and. W. P. leickridge. W
T. ,w. J. R. Wil•on. J. T. Futrell.
R. T. Milner. W. P. Allisritten. W. I..
Nichols.. J. P. Swann. and a ho.t of
n; hero. Mint of oar Asians are of
the sod puns* typo. They are
J. T. FUTRELL.
The shore i. the liken.... of .1. T.
Farrell, the noted and tannin. mar-
rying 1.:+tillirr. who is a resident of
and ha. hi. office in South Fulton.
%earn, he ha- n'iendy. united over
ime thim.and einapir. in :he haly
h.nd.i :if nintrinnant• •od I-
ing people far and wide to
isis te thins for life. Ile has per-
fe., merl the eeremony for eoup1.-
from almo.i every *tate in the
Hi. mime has. beeome it inn..: a hy -
word in the modt Il. of young peo-
ple for hundred. of mule'. ground.
They romp to him to tie the wedding
knot for them. III the train.. in bug-
gies. In autos. III Wagon+. till Illorge-
back, on foot and every way from
all par• of the eountry and at all
hour. of the day and night. and at
all sett.tine of the year. He i. al-
-11 a Notary. Public. me Well a. Ja.tire
of the Pine.' and ha. a fine business
in that line. lie ha. alway• -tood
for the full infoireernent of law alai
order:- and beleYe. in good govern-
ment for the city. eimoty +tate and
nation. Hut a. before -listed. oar
eitizen. ii he flutlull are a ehtireh
not ItIng and 111a- minding iwoltle. and
South Fecteen College. rank. among
the leading etineati:anal
it Al: the. +Teflon. For Ihe pu.t
two or three year. the number of lit'.
pil. from abroad ha. greatly in-
eres.ed. and it i. iapidly e.tabli.hauf
ii repwation a. is -ate and de.ireele
place to edueste the children, both
in ont Ily and entelli.: Peop;e
.,re coming to rraintr that it e- better
to ...end thew ellildren to
1.kr thi. where they get per-
...nal iti.t ruet ion, rut her i ha, lb..
Ii g institotions 43 cities where timeh
or wink ii. eirrelififire like and pee-
n...0..1-y.
\ A e 14 e a. .i.ant !rhea
Cr-. They are eneli well anal ma
tiently qualitiesl for their re.p... •
..,.awn.. II mil etre el lllll g it leo.
1•1-, 1•/1 work variou. depart-
ments of thi. .ehi.a. The enroll-
ment at South Fithent College is
about five hundred pupil.. All the
different 'hs.uuurhsr it .111Ib taiight
in any of the elm.. eillielte+,
inelesiling hit-Ines -rotors.. stenogra-
phy. t yiwwrit mg so. . 11 r.- Ita nicht
.ui.ee..fully and .en-ri:itically hers',
The eirtletre hriek .true-
lure, very iurge, rot:M.41ml+ &ad
yonveltlently arraniretl and I. heat-
ed with .tettni. building 1.. sit-
uated ettion un eleva!ed andi beauti-
ful rumpus. A more 'hoorah:iv and
tottrartive le.rast  would be hatd
W. CLAUDE HALL. Primipml.
lialhometics. Grammar and Penmanship.
Prof. W. Claude Hall, in presiden: NI/ ili.IiIutsssuu ia at more
and penult:in; of di,. in.titution. and importanee Fulton this,
under hi. wi.e, effic.ent and tie- thi. eolloge.
eiimpli•lied management and einni.el, South Fulion 1111. hoe Atreet..
the .ehool i. attaining wonderful 11111r. at brIeli 111111 111111111.11111 !MVP-
! -neer... 111. indolence for the train- Meal.. wood health.) water, pure is., .
itug and developnient or the mind.11ow awl irersaiii.., rote., and
I
'and moral. of the pantie i+ - 11011/41/44ey I. the well hr
realised far and near. Prof. --impaineer. and e•ttinforl of her .
Tatum Hod \Ow. eietir and rtnielti•tire
uS PININITuRE AND UNDERTAKING ESTABLISHMENT OF JOE WADE & CO. INCORPORATED.
GROUP OF TEACHERS
SOUTH FULTON COLLEGE
MISS MAGGIE NIX
Prielpal Primary Department
or lamer and pro.perity
Are mum Ilg +Utireine throughout her
border-. II. pro -re-.. Arroir.h and
de%elotament r. to be .een tiptin every
hand. and by even the moot easiest
ih-erser. Pe.. mi.ist. and kicker.
11, 11111111b: lap rPlelf/1141111 111 the
rear. They will ..ean ha obsolete.
The m •ny advan.stere.. indispositions
-Ind re-wirer. of South Fulton af-
ford. ei goblet' oppertunity for in-
vestment arid for 'base oho are
PROF S. HOMER TATUM
Literature. Geology and History.
4horne. wilere they e•a., knob and live
among itouid people. la • berg and
I
healthful town with good schools.
good chierehe.. low (1431/... low rate of
insurance. where law and order pre-
vail-, and a thou.and other peitrilwiree
and Wooing.. eon be bountifully en-
joyed and appeases's& The miaow
fee proud of the fart that they lire
here, Alai /111101114 a eordial weleume
and inV1111111111 III other. to came aad
invest their means. live here and be
'.eel: 11 delight fui and ile.irable happy.
Comte IN and ese ea shout
It at veera,st eppertesity.
Doe t emit Neel the very
I_ .5 monsel hal Ow me
link M emil well *hew
yes tient high Voile ...at
we ewe Imo eel,
is to serve your needs.
It will help sell your
goods—talk to the
people you want to
much. An art..ertise-
rnent in this paper
is a teference guide
to those whose wants
are worth supplying.
and the
Weekly
Commercial
is a strong
combination of
papers for the
Advertiser to
get results from.
Try It.
When you are in need ol eater-
thing in tho Ins
DON'T FORGET THIS
ONE OF FULTON'S GREATEST MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS
HANDLES EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE LINE AND SELLS
THROUGHOUT THIS SECTION A SOLID INSTI-
TUTION.
One of Fulton'. greate.t nsercan-
tile establishniriii. and one of the
largest hued's...re urn.. in Kentucky.
is the Shei..klett-Thonnis Hardware
inciiiporated. III I he Meadow.'
block. This firm iliws 14 11 i In4.04441
wholesale and retail busines. through
out this section. both in Kentileky
and Tennessee.
The moving spirit in the of
tIn- progressive, pushing Alla
ular drui is Mr. W. S. Mcnoy. man-
ager, secretary and treasurer. Mr.
kli.Cluy wit. born and reared in
Frankfort, Ky. Hr mime in runt's,
in 1997. For several year. he was
with the Illinois Central railroad as
civil engineer. Ile went with the
Sharklett -Thomas Hardware eom-
pany in 1909. Ili. spledid busiiirsa
ability wa. recognized and he was
made manager. Under his direction
the bustness has grown to immenae
proportion. and thr outlook for this
solid business institut  Was !Wier
1.) bright now.
The other officers and the direetors
of the company art- among OW bald
and most su-cessful business men.
They are: Dr. I. H. Rood. President:
Joe krowder. Vice President.
Directors-1. H. Read. W. W.
Meadow4, Joe Browder. I. W. Dob-
bins. Arthur Browder, W. S. Mceloy.
and W. K. Czyce.
The business was founded in ISO,
i under the firm imme of Sharklett-
, Thomas & 4.... It prospered and
irrt-w and in Oetober 1900 was in-
corpointed us a stork company un-
der its prisent nano.. The first
Akers were: J. W. T1 ...... Kest.
dent: J04. Browder. Vice Per.itletit
I'. S. Shaeklett. manager and treas-
urer HIM rt hiir Hiowder, secretary.
The 4,11111111 I ly el111/10y, 1,1461101 a
dozen people.
A motto of the mai niticemen t is to
Isive silt ittfuetitou 411141 to meet every
want of the public by keepaig iii
*Leek everythi..g in the hardware
lime. so t5,,t Car greatest variety is
bid from hh.ch to -.elect. The pur-
obligee_ env. • ;1-41. The 114.141 thing
%jos oak.l to i. the quality
at its ;mod. and its purpose is to
handle the lw.t brands in all lines,
realising :he best is the cheapest.
This is why this him holds it. old
en.tomer. and is eonstantly adding
new ones.
Their stork of shelf and show-
rase hardwar:. embracing. cutlery.
locks. .o,w.. hammers and all the hea-
vier household and kitchen articles is
espaephste in every particular.
They carry n big stock of glass-
ware. ipiernsware. chinaware, wood-
onware and stoneware.
They carry a splendal siock of im-
ported llavihi,1111 China and decorat-
ed ware silverware and eut glue'..
Tne view. for ttelt ri)fir iite.
splendid cut. iii t Normal edition
were taken by Mr. F. A. Cole, Val- I
ton'. leading photographer, and the
best in Western Kentucky. He lit
an artist b ha.Mae and the work;
he does la emit fit ars aloha I
Mr. Coie !Wed hi I. Leek for
about 14 years and bee up pho-
tography while thin. H. hod three
years' es:perigees a. thot ay and
was connected with lone of the
best studios in Atat entialtry. He
thus became well equipped to do the
best in his line. •
He came to Fulton 11 years ago
and opium* • studio upstairs
Walnut street, and has 'teen there
ever since. He has a well arranged
Kadin and all Mee equipment for
- 
w.. k. His work liaz re-
1.1.1 Vet! ''e 111..1t favondie tommeot
everyv . . lid pea* have ebb
11111g d t•tailt is to have. dim de dear
work. He does all ideas of photo-
graphic work and makes a specialty
for ladies and
He does the sepia tint photo-
graphy. which is beeswax tie papodar
and is a decided improvement err
the regular cabinet photography. Me
does norelt photogetiphy mod is pre-
pared to boodle anything in his line.
H. is specially prepared to take
out door views of grasp,. houses
and .1.4.114.0.
When you need anything in his
line Mr i. the man to 4., the
work.
The Fulton Daily Leader is the best
equipped printing office in Western Ken-
tucky, and is prepared to print all kinds of
Job work, including illustrated editions.
boa liti fill
friitiite and tinware.
SHON WINDOW DISPLAY OF THE SHACKLETT-THOMAS HARDWARE CO
line of lockle plated ware, They handle all kinds of field ore&
Milk and t he lw-t vareetiall,
They have a big stock of roof garden -reds from the leading
point. tine Japalue. it the country.
They keep a full line of gin's. Win-
rhester.. Remington.. Marlins. -.hot
guns of all kind. and simmuiation of , Their stock of harness and mod-
every kind. complete dud embremilia the
lling's semi Stoves.
11, well its moderate price se-
tie I e s
They handle ilk' I .1 ltiVr POs Oita I lie 'Mews god Ilmeirs.
Ovvat Maje.tie Steel ranges the lwst They -ell the famous Wise Shears
made, Thev sell the Fisher Leaf razors and ii full stork of the
etutlimir stores. Kentucky man- John. Primbl.. cutlery. goods of honor.
ufaetiire and the lw-t made in the Bidders' Hardware
Soot li. , They keep at all tune a full line
NOMNS MI Saddles.
This new and elegant Hotel
lights, and all its furnishings
The traveling man's home.
Meadows, Fulton, Ky:
of befddlors' ea:venters
tarsi. and outfit-.
Wire Femeime.
They handle the American Wire
roobar and all grades of freeing.
Ceimmiss Wallas.
They are -.riling 'the eelebratied
Clailiatbus tag. on aUf ar t ured by
the Internationsil Harvester Cu.
Farming legiummele.
They carry one of the most com-
plete line, of farming implements of
all kinds. reapers and mowers, lichee
harrows. Chattanooga plows,
pt. Kidd cultivators, Riunt'is Moe
-tech. Oliver's Chilled. Canton and
Rival di.c cultivators, edge dtop con
planters, walking cultivat,,rai, Brown
dime hoe and culti:ators,
porn drills. Janesville shaft driver
/men planters. Thomas hay loaders,
Walter A. Woods mowers, binders,
bider., rakes, grain drills, well out-
Its and everything to be found in an
up-to-date hardware and implement
stook.
This firm bandies articles of reli-
able manufacture and standard make
and their goads alway,.. give satisfac-
tion.
When you need anytli.og in the
hardware line let The Skuicklett-
Thomas Hardware Company know
your wants. They can ell it.
of I 00 rooms, hot and cold water, steam heat, electric
modern, is equal to any hotel in Western Kentucky.
Centrally located. Operated by the owner--W. W.
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INTERIOR OF IRBY BRO'S DRUG STORE. LAKE STREET.
—Photo by rale.
Limiting Firm of Druesists With Es-
tablished Reputatkia and Fins
Business.
— —
One of Ful:on'. niii.t lin.iiiess
ATMs is Irby Bios.. iiti
Lake St.. at t midway the Ini.iiiess
section of that buiiiy
There are not two more popu sir
business ii,,I Christian gentiemen in
the city than Me-sr.. T. II sod 0. F.
Irbv the proprietor.. They were
born in Illaileman ...linty, near White-
y:44e. and both iii early life sent to
Bol.var. the immity .ite to engage in
bosun.... About $ yoxis ago Mr. T.
H. rby. the senior member came to
Fulton cud engaged in the drug
netts with Dr. W. J. Cox. Two year.
later. the junior member. Mr. G. F.
Irif cams bere, Dr.. Cox's intere.t
mom pliggisaaed atid th5 present Arm
was forme& of Irby Bros. They Mil
business for • I years in the old t
Dr. Bennett stunit. joist we-t iif their
bleat  now and in N
last year moved to :heir prr.ent .taild N4r. Alvin J. Burrow
whore they hove one of the prettiest.
best arranged drug stores in this sec- Well known Music Dealer, has been Engaged int
tion. Piano business I fere Thirty Years.
Besides being experieneed druggist.-
themsches they have a. pharninci.;
Mr. Milton W. Paris. a registered
pres.riiitionist of six years eittprri-
mice and one of the Moot roluPetrat
men in .his IMO in Western
The firm earlier a fall line of fre.li
drugs of all kind.. proprietarv reme-
dies and carry a big lin• f Mit
.tic
paints. all eidor.. Beside.i their
main store they have a hg wareho
use but lie does not look much older than
just at the rear micros. the alley. that now
.
In addition to their drug lousine
ss Mr. Burrow is sine of the inii-t
Irhy Bros. do the soda Im.iiie.. of -agree—NI rini.ic
 dealer. in all thi.
the eity. They have • of the 'intui-
tionism sad most elegant siltsf 
Wins in the State and serve i
til kind.
of delicious and hot 
soda.. lees,
mineral water.. etc. Polite 
disiwit-
sers are always ready to serVe the
public when you are wearied or thir.,
ty and need to be r
efreshed. just drop
in at Irby Bros. and get
 one of their
delightful It sill make life furnished organ. to 
numerous
appe:ir better and all will go happier eliiirelie. as well 
as other instru-
nom:. t.i and soimoi•s
with yon.
/ Cur of the best known and nios; ;:iroughout this section. 
Hi. instru-
snores-4M Inisine•. turn of ?Vt./it meta:, always P
ew sip to his ti -
is Me. Alvin J. Burrow dealer 111 pies jiAdi that id Soother reason for
orrno. all kinds of mu- his aplausdid Skieerss iii the music
-dual iiistroment.. Mr. Borrow is a 'tide.
un,ive .of l'arr..1 ....linty. Tennessee. In addition to his nag.ie
and came to rui:on in 1574. making Mr. Burrow
 I. raisiiig thorougMlircil
hien a eitixen of this city :17 year.. jer.ey cattle. He is prov
ing as
in this line as sit the musieal
hit.iiie...
Nfr. Burrow ha. just imuipleted a
up-to-ilate residenee
.ret.iiii. Ili. buys the in.truitiont. Third street in iVest Fulton, which
11111.1.: Iron. the factory and thu.  . of the prettie.t home. in the
prepared Iis giVe hi. elistateiers eloo:e imy. A splendid pietilre ot iia
p-
figure. on all pureliti.e.. Ili. lead- ;war. in thi
s edition.
ing iii.truntent i. the Kinds. and the Ili. o
nly child. Miss Mamie Bur-
Story at Clark II all". Mal hi- ha. row. i. mi accompli.hed
pliteeil :hem in hundred. .1f Minn.. and ha. a 
11.1.I of friends W11.1 Lat-
in Kenttieky. MIP.1..011111. hare her talent in this 
line.
Arkaii.a. tie has She has a large room fitted sp as
a sZililia ill her beautiful new home
loud gives in•truction on violin and
PRETTY NEN RESIDENCE or U MOYER THIRD STREET.— k; Lyle
ONE OF FULTON S OLDEST AND
MOST SOLID BUSINESS
FIRMS
Joe Wade It Furniture Dealer.
and Fisidertaker.. Was r.tabli.lied iii
11474. The founder of ;hi. e.tablish-
!neut. the late Joe Wade, eiinie ii slut
Eiwilind in the early .even lie., '
in the Iiii:er part of 11473 elm.- %o
hi. faanily, i.i Fulton. wleeli wit.
!hem ju.t ii .1141 lists, with a few -cat-
tered re.idener. and three of four
frame -tore ai:iiag the railroad its
what 1. ii..w kss.isui ii. 1.iike street.
After %les lig the o'er.
Mr. Wadi. 'Milled lit: lent
Slate Laic. Tennessee side. itiol
ereeted his residenee Willi it one
roam store .mm11411-11, iii, .ne earlier
,of the 1.0. !fele Mr. Wade began
:he Furniture and Viiilertaking bu.i-
ne a small seil'e. and after Intl-
11.nir with early liard.hip.. sales
rapidly incrim.eil. and the
exiled for larger -tore rnains.
have been aililril to Irani lune t.. time,
mi1.1 Wade'. Furnitute SI..re lam i.e.
eupies the entire lot. The building:
awing t.. its quaint eiiii.truetion,
lut. caused eansiderable imminent it ad
.ritiri.m. especially by .tratiger.. but
the peoti4i- isf the sareonnithy
have coot to regard it throdigh
years of trading thew as the
Place ot aii ..1 semi ii..'  think
of going elsewhere in that line. Dur-
ing Mr. Wade's loasinees career in
Fulton. instil his death, which occur-
red two year. sig... hi. hail seen many
sliniliir enterprises spring up and
fall. hut tissue ever enjoyed the eZ-
lensiVe business .it' his :tote. Situps
the death of Mr. Wade. the hu.iiiimd
has his ineorporateil, alai emitting*.
tinder the sanir !anew. Joe Wade !lk
Co. Tho.e romiected in the ineor-
',oration sire not new and unfamiliar
twaplr with the firm. but are Mr.
Wade'. ehililren ti al year.'
Via U.. al bit-ones-. They are. J. W.
Wade, Mrs. C. A. Fall, Pari., Texas.
H. E. W.iile. and Ed Heywood, of
: : :
Iperampt soil itaartsurs attendee.Their reirtakists Department is
toompiete ia 'very detail, haring in
this sarriaa. threr Licensed State
Embalmer. for Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. Their embalmer foe the col-
I urea penple is Bab Blythe, trio has
'been iii thi. service for the past
Went y three years.
The of working f.kree for this
e.tabli.linwilt, pre a. follows: Ed
ileywissi, business manager; Miss
Curalie Gerrit. honAkeeper: Ed Wade,
• ... lleetor: E. M. Luras. S. P. Ether-
idge. P. C. Jones and Wyatt nor-
,
ton. .alesmen. all profieielli in their
114. -tin' to %ion tin. big furni-
ture e.tablislinieat whenever you
need anything in this line. You will
find U.
Fulton. Mr. Heywood. the liusiumid.
sasaagee has been with this Gra isie
the pnot twenty years, a. faabalmr,
a:td ha: wan many true and lasting
friends for the firm throughout the
Fulton territory. mime stands
a. a tower of -drength. for housisty
awl fair dealing and the pas*
know when I hey go to him they get
'just what they pay for and no high-
er eomplimeni van be paid, a business
Nan.
Joe Wade & are the largeft
'importers of Japanese aiiti (inn*
Matting. in Western Temies.re and
Kentucky. Their line of fitinituro
will compete with .any in larger rif-
les alai anywhere iti
lain of country. They einploy the
be.t sale.men who know the busi-
nes. and eu.tonier. always receive
WE ARE SITUATED AT THE GREAT CARDINAL POINTS CROSS-
INGS OF THE SYSTEM—OVER FIVE HUNDRED EMPLOYES
HERE—VAST IMPROVEMENTS PAST FEW YEARS—
IMMENSE PAY ROLL—SUPERINTENDENT J I
GAVEN. HEAD OF DIVISION AND HIS STAFF
OF ASSISTANTS.
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SUPERINTENDENT J. J. fiAVEN AND HIS STAFF OF ASSISTANTS
I
ia. Ili, New fet.rc.1 from the position of isuptsm- Ns Parma alli NIMMirsis of Es- T1,-....-. ,., - .i. II..
t Yards. out in the tiorthew.ten r .uli. tendent sit New OrIvan.. Lao to Fill- OP& ly. Chief Clerk. 
• ..i:: ,
 
 
1
FULTON'S GREATEST SINGLE ASSET. 
ti„:6....;otr..11irdi:1•%, Iiiii1.1 ii/.1. HI!, ,isili :al, it 181 t bil• , :  irn,.  June i2t 7 th.h ,,.1:17:1,„.. iiiii.,..t brulititgi..ra ' it:TIts: ti.niulpot rnta,:ittua:ci f.o..ft tiii,e til. til.i illp„. T
It'r:in a'..ttrrrs .j.T11. E. 11. allow.. v,
Ialso liooitio1 roomy -into.. liir raitial . taut .,, 1... -.when, dit,,o. ot Lisa number tit esuplo:e. ..•a tale may-
hem.. no4 .14piair of engine. requoIr- ketetn. It ha. hwen under h.. ad- rolls.
lug quite a f .ree of men. 11.-re the ! milinstra :ion that all the elianges Ti.. average monthly payroll for
equipment for the -.nth. rut .1i% i-ion I above mentooied in the way of train the Fulton eniployes proper, is
is Ompoeted. lyartl.. shiips. buildings rte.. ha v I' (MM.
All these impiiivement- represent been maile, representing an expeoili- The average moodily payroll for
more than a hundred tliiiiisatid .bile-iii ture of more than fi100,1110. the trainmen, enirinmariik sta., running'
Ines. 1 Mr. Goren'. splendid ezeetuive alsil- in ato! out Fulton iall *best 11170,000.
SUPERINTENDENT J. J. GAVEN. 
ity on. reeognised and that was the The number of ealplogas who re-
rea-on he wa- pi /teed here to hare aide in Initun I-1 .81"ut 34* i of
No individual firm or corporation tare kept up by a land.ealw garthier i
es.- mum. «men . . e 
these 51 are located in the division
. Ilere are log-laird division head- 1
employs as nuttily people or nap toe 1611Ma 1/.....614111. soli woo,. or, a j•.y quarters at the head of wliteh i• .. .1_ 1 office building. The prrsent head-
pi operty interest iii Fulton th.it the l to the eye e,.eand prnt it lovely al -1 Superintendent J. J. haven. one of 
also 
"" identified himself with ''''' of the various depart vit. in the
*1:il bu./dinks.
Illinois Central Railroad Co. has Ira tile and restful 1.1.1411 through . interest. of Fulton and is oge of oar , C. B. Sellars, chief accountant.the best equipiwil and mii.t surer... division headquarters and in the city
Fulton sits at the rto.o.ing of the two' Ali the spring and summer and f.ill H. F. Evan-, chief time keeper.ful railroiol men in the •iitith. hoist progressive an esteemed d  eiti- I area, fa ow,:
most iniportant arm. of :hi. great n this.
railroad system, .iretelimg to the In adiLtion
es rdinal point. of the compass.
north, ea.t. south 
midth
 we.: and mak-
ing this e.ty e gateway to the
south. and about the venter of the
system.
The fart is Fuli:in is a kind of
protege of the III  Centrat: and
we exprel .ono. it may make
thi• place the ha.e of some of it
important .Mi.-es and work
shops.
The eo uinqny few year• tug.- ea-
pened large stint of money in im-
proving traekage through the eity
of Fulton, buileLng its division head-
quarters; a large roorny "Ike build-
ing. improving its depots and e.iab-
li.hing a system of beautiful little
parka in the heart of the city adorn-
ed will, flower,. and shrubbery, whleh
, Superintendent Itit%en wit. trans- ...tens.
LANDSCAPE VIEW ',III-I'll OF DI VISION orElrE, Flit INT LAKE ST. ILLINOIS CENTRAL DEPOT AT FULTON AND 
EXPRESS orEICE.
TENNESSEE DiY. SUPT. OFFICE I. C. 14 .R.-RE.IR. VIEW
Fullou to MkImphi. and t IL Alford,
Cairo and Jackeuti district.
J. H. Alvey. chief train dispatcher.
II. H. Delonia. assistant chief train
di.poteher.
A. J. Jorgen.on. W. T. Nays. T. K.
Williams. II. W. Williams, a L.
Roberts..,.. S. L. Brown. E. L Shel-
ton. train dispatchers.
Chief uperritot—J. E. brewery.
R. E. liubbar4. Supervisor bridges
J. J. Garen, Skiperintelident: Guy J. N. Hoar. as.i.tant engineer.
11. C. Payne. claim agent and J. L..
.tiick claim agent.
W. W. Jokoson, division claim
clerk.
W. M. Winolo, freight agent.
1.. S. Phillips, ticket agent.
T. J. Travi,.. genera: yardmaster.
IL G. Rive, assistant general yard-
master.
W. II. Cox and J. IL Woodson,
supei v 'Aura.
J. W. Shepherd, general foreman
in charge .h.ipe of New Yards.
Jake Iluddleston, round home fors
IV. II. Newhouse, yardmaster.
T. J. Cronin, special agent.
Mace McDade. night watchman.
W. A. Love. foreman water work..
H. M. Moulder, landscape gardner.
TRAINS AltRiN INU AND DEPART1NU AT LC. DEPOT. ,
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Largest Financial Institution of This Section---The Splendid Corps
of Officers and Directors---Bank Has Been Splendid.
Success From Its Organization.
The foremost financial instittwon
nt Fulton county is the. City Nation.
ail Bank of th,. city.
This splendid institution. which
his.. been a sUl•CM.,. from the begin -
we.. orxo.o.roi in 11497 under
the Name of the Citizen.. Rank. be-
ginning bus.ne,.. Det. 2 of Dust year
with a capital uf 1112.7itill. on Felt-
S36.53, it. loan.. d..counie and ii er.
dres ft. $312.107.$3. From it. .11V1111-
Z11111111, le.. than 131 2 year- llg, at
lia- pad dividend. amounting to 152
pereent. or about II iwr ertit. an-
.,,oj l.. lw-ide... "er41127.,000
1.eirplei. and midi‘ifirel profit.. Its
0. 1141111 11. J.r.nisr. ii*1300.
per -hare. The following I. 1 116.
nih el tug the .111.1.1... W1111.11 elearae-
terized the metitinion from the lw-
gimiteig Mt. F:. "tie of the
m honk men iii Kemieekv.
Ile esinw Flo., in 1/044. 11 -grang-
er from h.- old home Koierhon '
, the. Slate. T1 t  kirown to. only 1111,'
her.. then :sod .tattitig with-
out monev.
EXTERIOR OF THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
doubled its cepital. making .25.009.
The inetitut  continued to grow A.
a State hank until Maids 13, IOWA,
haring in that time paid it,. stork-
holders 411%1414.nd. nmounting to 75
per cent. per 11111111M. It wit. then
.-Fiatored to :a nat.:nil bank. the
name also being ehatiged lo The City
National Ronk. Ii hod :its., done
well that its .aintal etock wa. in-
creased to $75.000. It contoilool to
flourish and in 190n 111j114111 met-eased
it. stock to IMAM in order to pur-
chase the handsome building in which
the hank now has it.. Inoue. It wa.
Hued up with elegant fixtures in
keeping with the sinendid reeord t:
hand
401Welli bank. in the State. The
honk ha. &way. done a pro.peron.
Wein... and torry step iii it. prog-
TP.1 na.. 1114.11 1111 iipw.irii MM.
deposits on the 2ini if %trete 1911
were ct22.651.10: it.
and due from I'. S. Tr...a-tiro- $102.
rector-
',V W. Morn.. pre.olent.
W. Croft. veer preeolene.
C. E. Hier. Ca.hier.
N. O. Ca...Meer.
Direetor.: J..' Browder. J.
.Brann. W. W. liradv. I.. T. Browder.
W. I. (rift, J. W. Thome... I. K.
Rio.. .‘. Terry. Dr Deo. F. Veako,„
111111 W. W. Morro..
Mr. Morri.. preeoireit of the liank
ie °or of the foe-enema farmers of
We-t Kentueky. a mall of weak*.
Ile ha. made a +uremia of everything
•ii, whieli Is. 11.1. engaged in life and is
the kind of MUM made for the head
4 of such an imititut.o!
.hr. W. C. Croft. the vice pre.ident
Me:
finaneier.
Ti di, pet... 3 re all 111141 ifirneanik
.111.1 h gh .tanding 111 Futton and
hroustoot the eountrii and are all
The ea.hier 4111(1 leading in
qualifies' ',ion-, and exemplary hr.-.
.011111 won t. .r him Hetet. and reputa-
tion. It ha- I,.-.. it I,. e%vellent demo
Orrin,: that ha- matte the t'ity Nat-
ional! Rank one or the -.trona ,
rail instillation. of the State. Mr.
Hier 1111. 111.1.11111111111ell a 4...11111%.14111111.
.forione in earcfni judg-
ment and lie. iii addition to being the
active head ,4f the big Look, at....
Ti,.' .ielopmt of iii. -k -;.. i. a
I nat.ve of Colombo. iii I ii. udj..iiiung
114.11111y 441 HiCk II. Ile re.id•
.ed it, 1'sihi..t. . It.. 111.0ri•
than" 30 year. hue -been an impor-
tant boor in the ...vial and heal-
life of thi. .'it-. *pried
:11/1b114. spirited .--trireter ha. son for
t hem the re...Iwo of the eomniiiiiity
  le that he hastwen rewarded with
pwaition. ilf I  and trust,
MN g are Elder in Chre.tion
lekurek. Superintendent of tha; Sem-
idry school. l're.ident of the South-
•erie Lumber Dealer.'
Heiler of .evered lodge. mid director
of .everal 1111.111e.. a...wiation..
lie i. at preeent a member of the
eity Artiste/ Mayor in the
mayor'. abeenee nod elia.rtruin of
f mince. and -areet..
i Ile is a member of the Elks, Col-
:umbian Woodmen, Woodman of the
: World. and Odd Fe114.w...
Hie big lumber plant, which is one
tha. leading indti.trie. of Puttee, is
!located on Lake etrect. in close pear.
:nosily 0. the pa ..roger depot 16mm
lwen tor t Is.. la.t eleven years.
Ili* -fork consists of all ezhau.t.
leee line of at pertaining to
building nisitena, flooring. .-ruling,
door., blind.,
laths, ...loom., brackets.
glass. sold' void- and all kind. of
building hardware and Pittsburg
P.o.f....1 Wire Fenetog.
Mr. Hall'. long experience in the
lumber has made him al-
noot tat, indi.iwneable counselor in
every building project, and the fact
that he has been successful speaks
volunies for his bueilirea method..
Ile lst. is well equipped planing mill
run by electricity and is prepared
.II.. that kind rif work at odd time..
He and Ins es:iniable wife, who was
Miss I A10116 Mel 'All. are prorinent
members of the beet social circles of
the city. Mr. Hall a leading mem-
!her of the Christian church. lid
!take- an unselfish interest in all the
...vial problems of his city and is
• o• .f it. U10.1 uerful citizens.
hold. important loosi:ion. iii .4.%:erni 
other .111.1.1...fiel enterpri.ee in th,-
eitv .iii41 i. ....n.alered the leaden.:
Ammeter- ot lie vomit,. 111. lienilti-
ELLIOTT & HESTER
tul 
11"nw 
iii 
".."" rul." 3"'"r- FULTON LAW FIRM MAKING
el...where in the Sow ...or Edell... REPUTATION IN LEGAL
CIRCLES.
Ti,.. Iaw firm of Elliott A ife.ter
f !hi- esi i.. e.aaldiehing an rani-
jahle n1111181; in legal eureire and 1-
ilwemning well known throughout this
Mr. Sani Elliott. the re-ident 1111.111-
1 1111.1' 111 the firm wa. horn and rear
: .41 11.1 ..-,.'r Ills. lllll It count,
tine. II.- wa. educated at the Slate
l eo:lege and qualified Isiin.elf a- is
Mr. N. D. Cooke, the eapillo're and
talented a...I.:ant i. regard-
edaa Mr of t he proem-111g,
lageang the younger fitioneier. of ken-tweity and 18 •very itsa rompe-
tent tor the responsible position
wind' lie all- in ill.. lending Monk olr
.eet:on.
some of the handsomest and best houses in Fulton. Es. imates
application. Terms reasonable.
traielwr. Ile .tiolool la N .1 wa.
admitted :o the liar about tn. )rior.
ago :end his. re-n1.-.1 in Fulton .iner
the fir-1 .4 1910.
Mr. a 1114(11.y 11/141iC and
esakes • 94.141.11y of writing ands,
eontrair!.. wills and other legal
hist rument•.
He eon be found at the Lake street
ofilee up slaws over 14.11
W. N. NESTER.
M W. II 11.-.1.o. tar other mem-
ber of the Arm hos beet. practicing
Dire of the .tin.tatitial nisinufae-
luring enterpri.r. that le making f..r
EMI., a name at home and
i. the Itrowiler Milling co.
The firm 1- eomp......1 of Me-.r.. Joe
mid Dow:der. tw-ri of Fulton'.
lie.: known and 'noel popular eitixen.
who... word tiii.1 reputation
, are par whereever they are known.
The eapacity of ihi.. mill i. 1541
i 
 bar-
tel.. of flour mid 300 of meal
1.per day.
The brood- which have
made t he Itrowder null fano...are
Is, quer - he anal
White Loaf. Eaeh of the.e ha- made
;a reputation for t.elf. that has ere-
, ;tied a wide.prend demend.
• The company. in order to popishir-
ii,' 31111 ereote an extra stimulus..
reee.itly adopted a plan of put -
hill.; a inee piece of ware, a plate.
-.mover, a glass etc.. 10 the 48
pound .itek. which is causing a
lanre demand tor this site sack.
Thi. mill makes a high grade meat
i. in demand wherever used.
The Browder Ili.: ...It. their ou r
put of Hour and meal along all the
44 the I. C. railroad from Ful•
ton, along the southern and other
.iiilroods south and wherever their
are mier introdueed there i.
-1 rad v dema nil fur them there after.
Too will field the output of the
Browder mill a say.. ittsl repre-
sented.
i.is at Mayfield t.r the poet 211 year.
.r longer. and rant, 1111111111: 1111- fore.
mi..t members of the bar there.
lie i. a graduate of one of the
leading 'aiv ...hoot.. Ile was County
Attorney of lirave. counts for two
term. and Commonwealth's Attor-
ney for six years.
He apse& Pgianyo of every *..
at the Yahoo ass sad is is v.,,
touch with the slim sad Main. -
daily.
The firm ;sras-tice ii, all courts. AI:
business entrusted to them will re-
reive prompt sind eareful personal
attention. Their is on Lake
Street upstairs.
The
Advertisement
Purrase of an
is to serve your needs.
It will help sell your
goods- talk to the
people you want to
reach. An advertise-
ment in this paper
is a ieference guide
to those whose wants
are worth supplying.
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TWO DELIVERY WAGONS
PROMPT SERVICE.
TELEPHONE NO. 130.
O. K. STEAM • LAUNDRY.
Owen Bret., Props
There is no enterprise that con-
tribute,, more directly to the health
and eionfort of the people than that
of tin. tu...1.11: steam laundry and
one .of the leading inatitutonia of
this character is the 0. K. Steam
Laundry.
This valuable concern was estab
-
1:shei in Ina by C. W. and J. J.
Owen, br.aliets, wilt, came to Fulton
Paducah.
rip office and wolks are located
on State Line street, a good lik
e-
moss eef whieh is shown in the i
n-
torior and exterior views acres
-
pany:ng this write-up. The treat 
of
the building as of It .man 
pressed
bnek will large p'itte glass wi
ndows
and doors. The plant is oper
ated by'
Steam power. tend equipped w
ith al
54) horse power engine, and all 
the I
latest machinery anti appli
ance. for
a first-class establishment 
of this
kind. They give employme
nt to
about,. 20 or tri people. who a
re all
seleeted for their knowledge and
 skill
ui the.r different lines of wor
k. '
The 0. K. Steam Laundry
 has
bu.lt up an extensive bu
siness., en-
tering to the highest chi*s 
of work.
and has ever maintained 
the highest
s:andard of excellence in
 every
branch of launder.ng. Fine 
hand
WORST & TIMKEN.
GUY TUCKER. Nam..
Livery. Feed and :Isle Sta
ble—Lake
Street
Tn.. firm is one of the 
largest
desier• in hor.es :anti molt% I
D Wetst -
Fs Kentucky. They 
by; sad pay
EXTERIOR 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
C. W. OWEN.
work is made a tspee.alty, particular-
ly flannel. and all delicate fabric.,
this laundry listing the most s, rupu.
louts and sanitary care. Two deliv-
ery wagons are nee,..sary lo rover
the route• of their numerous. patron,.
I the market price., at al
l gessoes.
:They 'ouy and .ell and are prepored
I,to give bargains at all times.
Messrs. Hurst and Tucker are
in,th experienced stock men anti now
everything about t'aeir business. It
is a pleasure to deal with men who
are thoroughly pouted in their line.
They do a itrst-elass livery bosuns'
end keep the beet *I Amin sal rip
throughout the city. Their trade is
not confined to Futon. but includes
nearly all the smaller towns in 
this
territory.
The Owen Itrothera hare labor-
ed ZiPPIlottoly to give the people of
X
ONLY LAUNDRY IN FULTO
N. t The Most up-to-datr French Dr
y Cleaning and Sanitary Pressin
g Plant this slue of Chicle&
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
OWEN BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Fulton and v' inity the best laun-
dry service and their efforts have
not been in vain. They keep abreast
of laundry iniproveinents and every
fweitit.t, whattla Is de%i-ett for the bet
iertotiiit of the work is in.talleti ii
FRENCH DRY CLEANING. X
SANITARY PRESSING.
- 
-
OLD CLOTHES MADE NEW.
- -
-
OLD FURS CLEANED.
INTERIOR 0 K STEAM LAUNDRY.
their laundry. They are men o
f
rare busiitie.s quaafiesition. anti ar
e
eon.tan.ly asitiaig new 'devices, im
-
proved method., doing even 
the
smallest thing. whieli will h
elp to-
ward the adsisneenient ttf their hi
ssi-
nes*. The -net liv alimg all
an.0 is eXe•eiseds fl tile emtalurt of
the 0. K. S,eini I.atindry and we du
no. is- plierionimal sue-
Frew* Dry Cleaning and sanitary
Pressittg.
The Dwell Brothers' Freneh Dry
cleaning and Sanitary Pte.sing work
hiss a eiriorni of it- own aside from
per.on..;.;y. That is why
work done by them has *0 Many rid-
maw-. The •imple reason that they
-know how- tc, .1, :he work properly.
moil fit; therniorr they do it, sod do it
right. who have tried their
Preach Dry Cleaning sod eambroy
Pressing say it cannot he rompoimeA.
There i. not a better mapped pleat
iii the St :ate or our Strad op to do
:better w.o.k. It has attained it
s
height of exeellence until today it is
einssed am-hg the :e.ttlaiz:
loons of the Soil, h, i.tptipited with the
.thate•I and tairsi Illipro%ed anuehttiery
:that money ean buy for turning out
huch-elu.. wee: k.
The Owen Brothera are among our
most popular business no-n and dur-
ing their busine. career here have
rained a reputation seldom equaled
for enterprise. ability arid integri
-
ty. They are both young men of
familie. who stand high in Pnitou
-stela' circles.
The Hattie 0. K. given this laundry
,liv its proprietors fits to • dot.
+++144+"+++4÷1÷1.41
 THE PEOPLE'S SHOP.
J.
lof all kinds for eommereinl service,
• for wedding.. otorawl evetat• and fu-
nerals and answer calls at all hours,
day or night. They are prepared to
board horses and mules at reaaoriable
price..
Hitehing and feeding, prompt and
careful attention given to all stock
entrusted to U. Give us your Man-
iacs.. WIRT A TUCKS&
One of Fulton's Hustling Enterprises on t
he Hill.
A. H MOHUNDRO.
Proprietor
Like the fahlefl Pheonia. from the
aches of its olta nest, wises with
new life, so. has A. It. Mohuntito. the
popular blacksmith, rebuilt the P.',.
-
pie's shop on and about. th. :apt
where the old shop recently burned.
The hariebtome new .hop is.1,02:15
feet with a later blaek.mith and
painting department and a nice stor-
age room for vehicles and finished
with.
Mr. A. IL Manumit°, the prister,
has ettiliitaeteill a sueee..ful Week-
.mith hu.iiie•• at the eorner Of Plane
and Slate Line ..treets for the past
nine year- and by lia• eareful atten-
tion to hosine-- and by giving fair.
honest work ha. made ho.ta of
friend. and enotomer. throughout
seet.ota. Icc his new .hop he is
better prepared than before the are
to serve the public.
Horsesboetar'islItithy work of ail
handor Moir*andrePaintiag of
vehicles and farm tools all kinds
neatly done on short notit:e and at
reasonable
I The foilowing verse. compoied by
Mr. Mohuntiro him.elf, tells it 'shout
right:
Vfheri vi.aing Fulton on summer days
In .earch of carriage work that.
pays.
Don't iro by. but stray. stop '
At A. H. Nob 'a, The Peoples
key
rots.
a
_
•
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OSTEOPATHY===WHAT IS IT?
Something of the Science Which Is Becoming Sc
Popular with Suffering Humanity.
As this is a semparatively new
science, am sash, having been .stab-
'lobed as a separate meioses, is the
pee.osni generation, them is meek in-
quiry about it, whet it is and what
qualification* are necessary for an
o.teopath for handling diseases. It
takes practically the same length of
tune to make a full-fledged °oleo-
path as it does to make • physician
of the regular school. The course
emb  almost the same class of
subjects as are included in the
course adopted by the Association of
American Medical Colleges, the chief I
difference being the study of the
ptinciples of Osteopathy instead of
the materm medics. all the other im-
portant branches being taught b.,
both schools. The course is thor
ough covering the whole range ot
practice and the anatomy of the hu
man sytem is made the features in
Osteopathy.
Osteopathy is a scientifie method
of treating di.ease, which receives n
assistance from drugs and depend
for its efficacy on manipu:ations de
signed to restorc abnormalities ot
a:tincture to :heir normal position.
Osteopaths imaintam, and the pein.
eiple which lies at the founded*s el
their science asserts that &medal is
dependent on structure, in other
words, if structure is in any partic-
ular out of the normal, the lune:dim
of am, OWN lanai suffer as an in-
• NU
The illaisapath. then is an edueat-
ed neshesie of the hams hely. and
his dray ie Nod alit dist to :hi
etruebeig eidephiewnent oh i,
eznailli We Addis to Ns stifflj
and W pwerly.
it is bens Sid we see the eeeentie'
difference in standpoint between lb.
osteopathic and assillieal practitioner.
The latter notes that an organ
functioning abnormally and hope-
e.ther by stimulating it, or is soak
way replaces, the normal secretion to
force the organ again to take on its
function.
Ths osteopath, looks, not at tho
alasermally beanies* segsa, al-
though, of wane, symptematolegy is
important is diagnosis, but away he-
hind what is apparent, and asks
what is the cause.
In other word", the osteopath be-
lieves that normal functioning is in-
evitable, that it must take place it
there is no structural abnormai!ity
preventing it from doing so.
No one puts this more foreibk
than Dr. Still himself, the d.scoverer
of the new #010001, when be dye
-If every part at the miash:in is
adjno.ed and in perfect harmony.
health will hold dominion over the
woman organism by laws, as natural
sad immistable as the laws of gravi-
tation."
It is salt at first to grasp the
fell demands of this thought, for
Its wiweeel adaptedu which he
knew weld only he • twtter of
time, must twelve a radical and
far-roma* sheep in the whole
tread of thought of the wait
Rut eat rank wag Alan from
the session voitenties if web a
thought by =eh a mea, namely the
establishment of a school is *Inn
an attempt might he made to pa.
his pleas into praetiosl appliesties.
It was in MS that sun a @shoal
was started, with. we Wien, IS
ingests. That wheel was the
American Scheel of Osteopathy at
• Its., whisk at the Fitment
writing Ise paimilledi ever LOGO
prodigies...B, has a student enroll-
mist it Ili and peseento • ewers* of
eddy shish is egad to almost any
weakest dew Is the
}headwind growth hes se
parellei is the shale annals it =di-
n) history; It memo Shia then Me
bees bets a sietheg et timaetrig dis-
ease shish is homed es the bets of
anatomy mid physiology.
It Mans too that the public is
Winans to mopsimials this lis-
rove" awl be WM ens the glad bawl
elf admit bir Sim eilis hani rad.
immortal. We refer to Mrs. Nora D.
Shedd. abed Medd arum the
bed it this gelds, ad the dewy it
uated from this school, realizing that
the Practitioners of this science are
coming into their midst equipiwd
with a knowledge of inestimable
valise to theniset%es and of vital Lei-
porta:tee to the whole world.
DR. ANDREW TAYLOR STILL
The disco rrrrr of Osteopathy was
Sant in Joembero, Virginia. eighty-
wo yeale ago. His father was a
shysieian and preacher.
When still a boy ilia triorsd
io Missouri. In du. time Dr. Still
freer to manhood nod graduated from
:he medical department of the Wash-
ington University at St. biol.. Fie
'waged in Baldwin, Kans., where
'341 WIWI • successful physician. hut
sting dissatisfied w:th the effects of
nedieine. he began to study the body
from a mechanical view. Ile fre-
'Gently dissected Indians in ortier to
latter undervitand the mechanism
of the human body and toot' learned
.hat resoljustment of tirtuee, tepee-
ally bony, would get the necessary
istrition for parts affeeted and
would therefore cure the disease.
le was ronsidored insane heoante
`op dared to undertake to ewe olls-
,ases without medicine. and was se-
verely persecuted for many years.
nt is now living to enjoy the results
of his labor'.
in • section
moires, mod it was difficult to obtain
an eduetton. When scarce fifteen
years of age die was left an orphan.
Unaided, alone in the world she had
the ambition and determination to
get an education and she seems to
have been singularly blessed in her
efforts. At the age of 17 years she
had made such are of her opportu-
nity that she was granted a deems@
to teach school in summers and with
the maw obesined attend Normal
School in the winters, thee @seising
a good education..
In the meantime, at the ad of 20
years. she was married.
Studied Osteopathy.
The study of osteopathy appealed
to her and in the fall of 1907 she
entered the American School of Os-
teopathy at Kirkville, Mo., and grad.
noted in a claw of 1:5 in 1909.
She made many of the best grades
.n the entire class, and never fail-
ed in any of the examinations,
though forced by circumstances to
take two courses part of the time.
Whlle in college Dr. Pherigo wa.
president of the Y. W. ('. A., also
pies.dent of the Axis club, the largest
Osteopathic club in the world. She is
• member of the Kentucky Osteo-
pathic Association and is on the pro-
filing for an address at the next
mooting at Louisville. She too, is
smemlier of the American Osteopathic
itssanation, which meets in Chicago
this year. Dr. Piesrign delivered sev-
eral piddle &dormers to the students
and did special work in women's
diseases.
President Still, founde. of Oste-
coat/3y, paid an unusually rare com-
pliment to Dr. Pherigo, by predicting
for her eminent +impala; in the Os-
teopathic field. She was interne four
months in the hlopital and her not!.
was highly commended by the fac-
ulty. Her success in practice at col-
lege was noted and the subject ot.
hisvinhie comment.
She geminated with honors and
was siseted orator of one of the col-
lege societies. No student has ever
graduated Si the American Reboot of
Osteopathy whose personal standing
as • student and as • lady was su-
perior to Dr. Pherigo's. She was a
&eosin easeeig the foculty and stu-
dent body.
her life should prove an inspiration
to the young to etioly to win.
Dr. Pheruni was partially reared
where seticole were
aft-
Dr. Nora
',Lae
B. Pherido
DR. NORA II PHERIGO A TRUE Dr. 
Pherigo ham i isigese
HEROINL date snewin
dises is taw 11111hoid
suites ad WNW Needs da pdedise
in Cdiessile. Idneesse
Nearsehy. Yaw indelignlies she
Wield Fallow the west
guild& gide leseds. Ott JeweN,
11111, Dr. Photo end eft 111111 gide
readied the depot at Sidles and after
a day or so located wed opened an
aka ad hang ant ban eideet sips,
mOsteepetbis leipelekre le the
world.
• whin stranger in a ;image
plea. awl a country diffweat in
saw it its hainta and enallellell kegs
Owe dee lied lived. her pealmies
hat 11)11, 'mown and draw 'New
Mee egmiset it; sided wide by es
geseine genii et a Ipasise dimes
she bee wan the goosed wallissee
Nary of the Life Of A Folio M-
oon Ube Has was Oploold
Omen By 
HerEllerts.
The story of SOW? of our bright-
est statesmen and most aucteoastal
men in all walks of life show that in
early life they had to struggle with
poverty and misfortune and by over-
coming their. proved themselves
heroes and won Imitate admiration
and fame.
In this Artie.), we tell the lila
story, briefly of a real ber.ies,
Whose expsiizr.re hne been no lees
strenuous. whose 'ocean ill as rift
olnervics of praise cad admiration
d way of thew who have become of the 
MI* and todoldish,d a large
sad ineenlies wigedee. Dr. Phoprige
a.abo ofghI 110 INN paned et her
sphodli mom lir olo fair mob
loos,-.% I. • lin I., • . —1- -tinted
and knowledge with good, hossest,
faithful work would today he 'p-
ies- itival.4. or it may be. have pew-
ed beyond. Certainly her steep Is
sweetened by the "Well done, rt.,"
for the part she hos played in reliev-
ing suffering among humanity.
Her life since coming among us
has been an open hook, easily read
Nor praetice is very tarps, an fact
ihas grown twaMatilleal atlearoil. for
On. if. do.
• ploys loan who believe. ip the
• ethics of her profession; • lady in
its truest seam; INA MOM and pisek
have changed the hardships of her
IMM•111•11.1•Nne
earlier life nod she bee woe A...rest-4
The elite& tire* ied
InteisP; the Nth is 61116411111 its in
I cepa to bee INe. With birdie in
labundiniee her little ones doing nice-
ly at college, her rep is filled to the
Many will bins the tate
"Mei bsekstiel U. interigo and led
her to hereon sae of as.
FULTON POSTOFFICE
Its Rapid Growth—Business Has Increased in Past Few Years—Postmaster
Robert B. Beadles Paid Out Over $35,000 in 1910.
Prof row, loft Is tA04—J. IL @mew W. C. Boollos, O. IL llooll
os. Sand—A. C. Belles.
Tht poetodliee maws in touch wi:h
every home and Illver of bus:- '
new in city and country.
The evolution and growth of the
Fulton postoffiee from a ease with a
hundred or so pageou holes in the!
rear-end of • business house to its
present anporatnee as a live up-to-
date office of the wend class has
been • feetnre, mashing the growth
and imaspirs abreast of it with the
ell,' of Patton. The present efileieut
postmaster, Mr. Beim
haa been in Oat position sine* July
of lest year, but he had been assist-
ant to his father for a somber of
years, and the active moving spirit
ii the direction of the 6000 for a
long time. He has been connected '
with the oftlee ever since the adminis-
tration of Pree.elent Fienjamin Har-
rison when it wee in the rear of the
J. A. Collins store about where the
DeMyer Jewelry store is located on
Lake street. It was next moved to
the Reed block on Lake street, where
the Palace Barbershop now ie.Under
the McKinley administration it was
moved to its present location in the
Meadows block. The store room at
the southwest corner of the Meadows
block is being fitted op in good style
and the penalise will be moved into
it in a vary sheet While. It will re-
main there, ie all probability until
it moves into its handsome home.
which the government will build for
it on the lot purchased on Main
street. Very removal has meant •
better bedding and 'Warred business.
There is no better thermometer of
the growth and development of a
tows or city than the poetoffice.
The present postaweter, since his
teengegdos with the eillee, has seen it
illes as humble iewoortanee, m-
ien people • polities it their
NM deli sew, the sueispo on:
Siebert IL Deralies, piestmelw.
J. W. Beadles, Ameletent 
____
_
A. C. Bellew, chief clerk.
W. C. Beadles, mailing clerk
Rural Boole Carriers'
B. W. Priddy. No, 1; J. H. Lowe,
Xs. 2; Tom Wineett, No. 3;.JI. G.
Phu* No. 4; W. Z. Iliggsser, So.
5; P. L No. I; J. T. Nislwee,
No. 7.
It.Illooludole,the Snitidid dined
weasenper bas-hera with the eillerSer
the }ad S years sad Ada, that
time hes new., aimed getting • este
et nod Is the train at the eight
the., disigh there are 14 mail trains
a tiny theeeph Fails&
Tho puilellsa dies easiest
business Is esti* is by the lat of
te bud Opoo Mow, owl 
tes ow isst 5555511 05 Imo bows
aire properly lonharrel and the I $17,64.1.12.
streets named. I Newspapiio. published
 and mailed
The following Illgoires for the year i at Fulton, 60.810 pounds.
1910 will show woo thing of the I,
magnitude of the business whiehl,
poem 4bmese the 
hates mos I registered letters dispatcaed 1760.
mosey anises in. ;sow; oddest "
mug Old 995:=zetor,
sssst-
ants, mills', pedal Werke aati
INSAMLIS; hies 011111.711.
Paid wog orders 4165;
•••••I
EX-POSTNASTER, HON. T. F.
BEADLES.
Os Of Our Mut 011osos—Post-
wady llosw Yooro—Proosi
nestr.
The above is a good likemees of
of Nigtee's old sad ests.--oci citi-
mins, lion. T. F. Soidies, en-poet.
master, ',01 74 years of age, hair-
ino li.een born in Grave* county, Ky.,
in 1837. Ile came to Talton may I,
1287 and engaged in the hardwire
hiwineee and on June 4, IMO was
appointed postmaster of Polies by
Plodded liseviess. in IRS when
President Clewelend bees., pad-
dent the deed she. Mr. Desdles re-
sigma end lbw Ma W. Maim
wee appeisted. In Nowise INS
Mr. McKinley was dada predient
end in the leddrimg eyries ens ins..
garaged. He appointed Mr. lipsdles
perteeseter, Mr. Iheneerdt re.epsini-
ed him Si Jemmy INS and aged at
June nth, INS. I. dived till het
year when be wised semi his al%
Mr. Oohed B. Ilsollos. ob. had he..
lb. Ask* osobime psolossifer
Registered letters received 1853,
r.mirrhi father wea appointed post-
master.
When Mr. T. V. Beadles took
charge of the postdates is /nit, it
was in a small room :at a Is ONO
earner of the ,:ry goods store et 3.
A. Coli.iis, an Like street. Unger his
a 4 min is t ra t ion the pestellibee has
come to be one of the has sewed
clean postollices in the Otalts. The
force now consists of the pedisaser,
assistant postmaster, child el**,
mailing clerk and seven rural 
deliverycareis
n• swead rural route establish-
ed Is Pullen eounty was from the
fakes dim
This eity leaver had a more ellicient
and maks pomander has Yr. T.
P. Deadies, Swiss the low rare he
sewed the ileitis sad His is the
vensew dist slew le retired bin sea
appoiritod to continue in the pe-
ddle.
Mr. ElasiP.cm standa high io
seweede of the Repetitious party
I. West Kentucky. He I. a good
adios sag is esteemedb all the
desk at bine repiedlees of
•• •
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FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO.
••••
EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO S P
LANT
INTERIOR VIEW OF THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT & POW
ER CO S PLANT
THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT
AND POWER CO
Established in 1895—Now Owned By
J. H. Hooks—Up-to-date
Lighting
Jr Woo-
cell' -well no ompoorlanon. los
Woorations ool odo•o•tra•
ii inoal ui. loot on . la 1,1.• -
and irour-e- •
the junk T!, \I
.1•110,1 iom I loonoroo....croI. 
• I'
It. .11.4.1.:111.;11 111 1.J .n 11:1.1
:11141 I1.1. 4.1..r
know,: ;a • ,he Fta!!.,,, o
1111/1
Tho fir-t ..t :ii.•
whieh wa. owneall us I
wa- erree.,•,I
•••••14,1ed .1% I rink
n,, I.. i . .tree!. a:III woe-
trio, 1I/1.111..1.• of Fred CO IA' 11. MI ••••
espo•I'.4.
•1:1..11 !II..
....Ain? '1 III.? S •I \ 1
111...1.
Poon ,
II .
.• 1...i I I
rime !.. it
woo-
H HOOKS
d d 1
11441.4444 0., log :1,,.1 \ i ...i..
During 19414 I. w 4i, 0 00 ii, 
i . 0
. . " , . "
WS porciuseeet tte lutere.t. .1 11__1. :a
 !:1•Irolg I )
WA,
II•
1 W STITTS
II o
\I -
••1•••••••••••••.......
OLLIE M JAMES DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR U S SENATOR.
MR. JACK HALL
The Poultry King of Kentucky and a Successful
Business Man.
F
'I. .1 I o
Wilkw
I.
"Or
\I
•
*
•0 • r 4
to
/
4.4 .e0 111.
LIVE POULTRY', THAN S 77
116--
r firm of Rrnw.1.-r. i'•her
haroy. Ila 1t.•\ • 4•1111/.1 Ole Airy
J..... V.IsOW a co.,
.1 i.., woo,
Imm( e,,.. !red ill.. Ore pnul!ry
un.ii it ii Ira ramie,
i,,•1•.. TI. ttr. ,iur hi oliol a buo.d.
r.a.o.golog betweer, 1400041 10
11.10/111. II. i rio‘r d.rira; a p..ultry
t2ti4i,imon por amain'. Ile
nt. average ,if or ear load of
,iroulr.r.k a week too the largo
52 ear. irer year. 1)..-.111.- tautly 111111'.
.1 1 tod 1.1
II.;1.1. 41.•\ ..;..I“.11 the poultry bu.i-
,,•,,,,..r,!! polli.:ry in
1i. afol ........II r-
- 
lit,. !ra,i14
• \ r ript4,,,,. ad-
o• .1,,Ilars to
•urr,,tErdrag t-e-
II. • hi- time la
:,,,a tire partner
ol Io.00t !he firm of
. 11fir. wholegalo
af ar,d
r ry
I. S:.. whore thoy
arid celooloo-are
fowl: until they
A AI r•Ii9.p.41 away.
m I I
T 1.rd
meat
II ha- -- ha- liven worth mneh
thr• ...et 1..n
the yrar
pro,. tor reg. arid
JAW 44:64 •
4/4• 11) •
'Dr • F. /
1
Carload of pooltry rear4 tor shit; - .ni om Hall Brooks / Boone
Fulton is one of the best Poultry markets in the South, and all
kinds of fowls are easily raised here at a handsome profit.
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THE FRANKLIN DRY GOOD
S & CLOTHING on Incorprated.
ite :fru n kiAn
oomimia0
SHOW WINDOWS OF DRY GO
ODS AND LADIES FURNISH
INGS DEPARTMENT
'3'-'4ir 3.,•sr A.
-Aro!
vf
SHOW WINDOWS OF CLOTHING. 
SHOE AND GENTS FURNISHI
NGS DEPARTMENT
THE FRANKLIN DRY GOODS &
 .,1,1 a. men. 
-.amp.
CLOTHING CO.. INCORPOR- t
hem leail..r. in their 11,1,..
ATED. i. wit .a The 
Franklin Dry 110.4.
C.otibing Co.. of Fulton. Thi. ho
use
One Of Fulton's Old and Popul
ar was. inisirporated its 110410. 
w th
Business Firms Igii:1iii o
f *I14.0400.
and general lllll it.tge• 1- Mr. T. M
.
Franklin. who Ito- Iteeti ii
Tit eve.ry eity there are Orin- Who
...
here 'wive 1901 in the .iime building
having gone into it when the Mead-
..w. bloek was built in that year.
The poliey of the eonipany is to
carry Abe .tandard brand. and to
-ell to nil for one priee.
Thin. him n given a reputn I ion 
to
the house for stability and qualit
y
that in.pire, the i.,.iitidetiee of the eac
h department is in (+urge of
etiAtonier. and esti6e- tliens to be -ole.me
it wit.. know their l.ne. nuud
satisfied this: they are getting :he w
ho.... pidgment i. invoiluttele t.. the
beat. pu
rehaser. If it is late and up-to.
Lame and eomillete line. of .Ity astir plti
 allAnd it al The Franklin
goo.6. elothing. -hoe. and 111r 
& Cloth.ng Thl4
hat. are carried in department. anti l
ioi6e in 'situated at the corner of
Maio and Chureh .oreetn, in the
Meadow. block the most prominent
Hod hunie.:t sorrier in the City of
Fulton. 1010.
If ins omit the b....t atomised
bristid• g.s . Franklin'. you will lush
I heal.
—Photo by Cole.
PIERCE, CEQU1N & CO
--Photo by Cole.
Farmers Union Milling Co.
Manufacturers of High Grade Flour, M
eal, Chops and Bran.
Dealers in Lumber, Rough and Dressed 
Doors, Sash, Blinds One of
 Fulton's Oldest and Most Widely
 Known Insti-
and Builders' Hardw
MR. W. P. MURRELL, M
Fulton han one of the lirresf
plant. in the Southern State. in th
e
lumber Ti,. firm of I' er
re.
Cequ.n & Co. have been in busines
s
here for 17 year. and their splendi
d
new pant on MeDowell s•reet r
un-
ning ett•t to the I. C. railroad i
. 40111
feet !sing and SO feet wisle and
atones in heurht.
The firm rani.... al In
to
her. Is,,: Ii rough and dre..ed,
11,61.1.. Milki-
er. 1,A...11litre...et...en door.. 111141 Will
ii itri They are ',rep
o r-
r.1 stok.. ,111 n• of any miller in 
their
fr.'m I., the mate
r.:',
for a Southern palace.
Mr. W. Morrell. the genii!
 is, .!
pipeline maissaver knows the 
Inmli
his sine.. from is. log Up I..
 t.. Ii
inked prodoet alai he fd a
tome. pe,•
P"
rig ht sena. 1111 .1 / 1
lonsioria.
Hanstins Meek in large puinti
ti..'s
the firm eats give 
In
sad tom to their big Ines! 
lume.ine...
Pierre. Cesium & Co. •ilip 
waeh
.1..44 I.. far a. well a. 
fovaielr
T;11. VI I it elosolny. rms.:all
ay *limit
is .1noei, people and ;a, is. the 
e ohm:
sf lapcsies4 den, Oaf eif t
he harvest
fuaber 11,4•111.u is. hie walla 
I ki•A • LAKE STOUT., L
OOKING MO
inerenses it. ;wen
of prompt loin
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FULTON'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
J. KELLY WOOD & CO
THE NEW GLOBE ON THE HILL.
in it.. marvelous grou-l;
and without a parallel in all this
section of country has been the sin-
preeedented rise of this big fir',
during the past two year,. from a
S ery modest beginning.
Something like four years ago,
the nioving spit it and active head of
thi. business and who has shown
himself to be one of the moat capable
business men and organizers in
lientueky, bought lhe It 1- Da.'"-
stock iiit Lake street. Ile .olil iimit
HI a decided II4%1111i lIgl. III as r,A-
month. and did 40 well. that when
4 h.. opportunity offerril for the put -
ehase of the isid Globe on the Gill
on Main street early in 1900 he
bought it.
From that time till now, .
more *an two years, has witnessed i
the mot phase:Wool growth of any I
dry /es& business ii, tulton or
the State. Within
blinding ha.. gr."!li into thr,•,
the tioor 411411.1* today is Ital by to
feet square 110.0404) re I. ,
more than twire that or any °tie •
Fulton Arm and aiheiittecily OOP iii
Itirirrst houses in the e •ntry, out
aide of a * city. Ths house hos
from 12 to 14 swilloye all th.- •
and in the booby easson -
10 or 20. This line port the
and gets the hes$ salespeople to be, to three store.; the Ladies' Depart-
bad. 'flood, in which in carried an iwatetter
I.toek of every thing that Labe-A Deparlessal Store.
Tile too estaiiiishm
Front row, left to rigkl.—Sam Turner. Jim Butcher. W F Akers, J Kelly Wood. Mike Fry. Tobe Muddiest°, Mack Roach.
Back row, left to Lehi Bard, Mrs. Florence Billheimef. Mrs. Irene Boaz. Mrs. J. Kelly Weed, Mrs Ernie Witty. Miss Pearl Terry.
Miss Willis Nix Owl Mr. U. N. DNA RIM were absent at time picture was made, are nevi With is is saleipeopie.
The next store carries as Ing stock
of men'. elothing. furnishing good..
hats and every thing in thnt line.
Th.
a shoe -tore and here is one of the it complete step., • -tore,
lament stoek. of foot wear tit he
I'. und outside a metropolis. The
'l:rre entitle:tied make the New rdolr•
New They Sell Si
• The wonder i. how this big •,torr
is able
 
to seli so We wiil
here 1.ii%e away the secret. This
I firm makes it a business to buy. out
;firs; elass stoeka of g.. sold un-
der he hammer get ting t hem as a
rule at a little more than 50 eents
on the dollar. Of 1.0111r1iP three can
..olt1 tit witch lead than regular
jpriee anAl still a hand.otne profit
made Not oniy this, Inc New Ghillie
buys direct in large quantities f r 
:lie leading Irma of the country. like
the Hatt. Sehaffner & Mars Clothing
('is.. and iit her leading houses in the
'different lines and from the prolit4
made out of the ...tucks bought under
foreed sales. i. enabled to sell any-
thing in the en: ire house 'lower than
other firm', and still Come out ahead.
This then tell, the story of how the
INew Globe has. lwen such a 'marvel-
sure...-. It has taken eool eal-
I , hrniti and money at the
igitt time, together with a thoroug*
knowledge of the business from be-
to end to tiling Anita this
Mr. J. Kell) Wood, the head of
the firm has jived in Fulton front
and has been selling dry
woods all his life. Ile knows goods
when he sees them, knows the prices
that he eats afford to give for them.
knows his trade and knows what will
suit them.
Do you wonder under these cir-
en-tuners, that the New Globe, DOW
just a little more than two years old
;las sprung. front a small beginning
to its present itomeose proportions,
parrying a stock of more than $75.-
000--and making big gains all the
Lang.
A
A
REX, A Kentucky Thoroughbred
,-%AtiiAttilSOWNOfft., 
I. all kinds of hornes
toile flesh from II 10.11 I as rm.,.
tor.. anti from a runt mule to a
eam ,,r giant while noise  , 41-
denertidaton tinalites's mom of
riving* fame.
11. alishrs a •pecialty of the male
Mod buys this all over
Kastasky, West Irsommoses sad
H. ships this
lar.,tiglimi: :it, south tat ear lots. Ille
ha- handled already this season about
0.10 and will sake it 1.290 by the
tifte tits spring *canon is over.
MA. t'e!laltal., alth.Ingh a very bury
wan with his wade at horse bunioese
itmla time to leek after the welfare
of Fiillob, Wag was of the eity's
eouni,,Imest 04 emery reedy to ad.
"mace the interests se his eity.
Fulton Daily Leader
It.
THE FULTON PUBLISHING CO.
Incorporated. r
Daily Except Sunday.
Miry: Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.
A. we as,- sating much alieent either
people. about Fulton and Fulton,en-
ietpilsees. ST hare those!! et would
mg be as to smirk a wor-t about
the Leader in the spiteial edition.
The lest ketone of the Fulton Daily
Leader ea& lie appeoranee on the
streets of Pike, in the afternoon
of June 25th. 1888, founded by Col.
Mott Ayres. The paper was a Mlle-
cow tom the beginning and in the
follow rig month of July the Fulton-
ian-Democrwi, the oldest weekly in
Fulton. came under the control of
the Leader. Since then • number of
daily and weekly newspapers have
arises and flourished for a season
and have either been absorbed by
Go Loader or have put out their
light* arid patted into oblivion.
The Leader hir• pulsated the tenor
of its way, sometimes even. eenie-
times InleVell. Its greatest addii.on
was where it secured the Fulton Coen-
merrial and Farm Journal. our big
weekly, the leading termer. paper
in Western Kentucky.
The Leader has always been pro-
gressive and full of virility. We do
not believe in going to sleep On the
job and we have labored to give the
people a live newspaper. We have
stood for a e:raightforward. moral
civic policy, without being an ex-
iremist or a follower of isms. We
believe the voice of the people should
control the public. policy and in pol-
tti*s we Ire Democratic to the core.
The Leader gives the newt+ and gives
ir while it is news. We don't ex-
pect to. neither do we claim to com-
pete with the metrolitan dailies
in giving al: the neve but WP dee giv.
the news of Fulton and surrounding
section and melt general news Sc
we feel will best special interest to
our people.
The Leader idles is equipped with
latest improred No. 5 model lino-
type, two revelation Campbell print-
ing rem Gordon and Universal job-
bers, limpsen wire stitcher, and the
West bad moat ap-to-date job type.
Tho matter for the special edition
has been prepared arid edited by
Means. J. M. Simmons and R. S.
who have had the assist-
ante of quite a number of our citi-
zens in secuesig historec and other
data.
The company is incorporated un-
der the name of The Fulton Publish-
ing Co. The oaken. are Mott Ayres.
president; Herbert Carr %secretary
and treasurer; R. E. Williams. boot-
ees@ manager.
We desire to thank Atom who have
eontributed to the success of the
special edition with their liberal ad-
vertiming or assistance an any other
way.
best. They are the pride of the rity.
For ten years. Prof. J. C. Cheek, one
of the foremost educator* rti the
South. has been at ;lie need of the
Fulton schools and under his man-
agement and his splendid corps id
assistants the high water mark has
been nowise& During that time the
schools have grown from 8 teachers
end re hew, to 13 teachers and
thistledown.; Drum 40 in Mi ifishool
to 100 and • relative growth and
improvers.* everyway has been
made. When Prof. Cheek took
(-horse graduates could not enter
college. Now twelve grades ae•
:aught and lam year two high scheial
graduates entered the Kentucky
State eellege: two entered .he liii-
no.s State co.lege: one entered Van-
ch.rbitt university: one entered the
Kentucky S ate Normal; and one
entered Belmont' college.
Half of the High Sellool is made
up of boys. an unusual thug.
The enrollment the past two yeare
has been over NO iner eent, of the
scholastic pioiula4ion. which is s
moat irrmarkalite pr. rent.
The Car. In-Little anJ high
R. S. WILLIAM
Ihmiese Mainser Fenian Pub. G.
The importers et Pieta' as the
heading eity of the meaty. was
shvwnin 111114 erhon a brans* of the
Pairs Cray Orris Comet was es- 1
tridlabed heee. The seers rum is
in the second Nem si She Oily liall
Irides. Swim Moms se earl Is
erre are MY 1Mum AIM as limy
Os at the ors*
MOTT AYRES,
Firseder Of the Fi•Iton Pally Leader, Whleh has willedeed all appinINen
 sod
Certettillon For Nearly Fourteen Veen.
FULTON SCHOOLS RANK
AMONG THE BEST.
_ 
-
In the State Of Kentucky. Prof. J.
C. Check. isperlsilmeient. One at
Ike State's Fermat &beaters.—
Id Corps if Tambora,
Pride of the City.
School is a splendid building sit-
uated in Wes: Fultok. The either
two schools are the East sole, well
located in East Fulton. and the
school at Riceville. The KIWI side
Machos through tips 7th grade and
Rimellie easel Himegli the 4th
total enrollment .4 three
Fulton is not surpassed by any atinols is abov
e &Mk There is al-
city in the State in her pablie so a adored 
*Oital wititn enroll-
schools, which rank among the ssit of &hea
t 200.
limoth Fulton has the Teoneo.cee
Caller an enrollment of over 4041
and • colored school with nearly 300
eareikd.
The following I. • Hot of the splen-
did faculty of the Fulton schools:
J. C. Cheek. stmer;ntoodont. served
for the past tea years Carr Institute.
Miss Alma (livens, has taught 4
years in high school. Mist Gemma
Hopkins has taught 1 year in high
school. Kam Macon Sebastian. 8th
grade tangly 2 year's. W. C. Under-
wood. 7th grade has taught 3 years.
Miss Jessie Lee Reed. 5th and 8th
grades, has taught 4 years. Miss
Bessie Rive. 4th grade has taught 5
yeats. Miss Lillian Kirkland, 3rd
grade, has taught 2 years. Mrs. R.
A. Herring. 1st grade has taught 5
years.
Sine. the above was written Miss
Sebairtan resigned on account of her
heath being somewhat impaired and
is now at her home in Martin, Tenn.
Miss Jane MeConnell, from near
Jordan. this county, was elected in
her plate to teach the 8th grade and
asomied the position Mareh 20th.
She has taught tianna Sm. in chic rig
ton county srhese -
Terry-Norman - :!—Eiter side.
Miss Heti* Collins, nth and 71h.,
grades. taught 12 year.. Miss Vi-
r'.an Hall 3rd and 4th armlet.. taught
6 years. Miss Kate Hill lot and
2nd., grade. has taught 5 yearn.
Riceville—Prof. R. A. Herring.
principal. for 4 years. teaches all
the 4 grades taught at this
Fulton Clubs
and Officers
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.
I IIMAN 1911'2,
Federated INS.
President Mrs. J. C. Brain'
Isl. Vire-Pre, ..Mrs. Harry Eidalil
2nd. ‘'ire-Pres. .. Mr, Belle Laming
Siert. and Ties... Mrs. J. F. Royster
('.sr. SM. -stary.. Mrs. R. E. Ooldsby
THE WOMAN'S CLUB.
01111ANIZED 11496.
Federated.
Pre.. .deist   Mr. W F. Key('
1st. Vire-Pre, Miss GronVis here..
2nd. Virr-Pres. Mrs. Inekti (1,,: ii-'.
3rd. 'tee-Ptes  Miss nettle Collire,
Set-wary. Miss Nellie Marini Morn.
Treasurer.... Mrs. E. N. Simmons
Om. Meet.  Mrs. Addle No en
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB.
iri(tLt\ixvi) ltletL
President  Mr. Edgar M ee Keen
lat. Vire-Pres. Miss ninasida Doetseeet
2nd. Vier-Pres. Miss Lena Melieen
Seri and Treas. ..Mrs. Sam Rennet:
ilistorath Mt is, T. II. Irby
SHAKESPEARIAN CLUB
(atitANIZEI) 1904.
Federated.
President Miss Dixie l'aseltail
Vie. Pres  Miss Ruby Farmer
Sweets ry . 11.s. FA flytouns
Cor. Meet.  Mrs. Lee litteker
Treatourer Mrs. IL W. Lewis
Historian Mr. Don Tsylor
SANS SOUCI CLUB.
m4m:4:1KM) 19113.
President  Mrs. Ed
Sect. and Treas.   Mrs. P. H.
U. D. C.
ORGANIZED INDIO.
President  Mr- W. P. Murrell
1st, Vice-Pres. .. Mrs. W. W. Morris
Ind. Vire-Pres... Mr.. II. T. Smith
3rd. Vire-Pres. Lee' Rucker
Secretary  Mrs. Jenn.e K. Hill
Treasurer .. WRO Augusta Paschall
Car. Sect. Miss Nelle Martin Morrie.
Historian ....Mises Georgia Pierce
Chaplain  Mrs Jim Anderson
Custodian of crosses Mrs. N. G.
 
Morrie.
Auditor .. Miss Nelle Martin Morris
Registrar  Mrs. A. It. Whayne i
IMeillense of Or. Mat flerfis, Lest Felten.
Busy Day at the Flelds-Ilaniett Telma Glows' Ilers.
DR. W. T. IMILUIlk D. D.
Rev. W. T. Rolling. 1). D. was born
sir GAittii coun:y. Alabama. May 25th.
Mai and moved with his parents to
260111081We in 1855. In April 1801 he
mitered the Confederate service at
a measlier of Ow Harris Lauer,
Cadets tom Memphis. Tennessee
forming Co. It.. 154th Sr.. Tennessee
Infantry. Col. Preston Smith com-
manding. Serving four months. be
was &weaved as no young for set.
vire and iisibstes with his young
eaniradeo in Co. C.. 2nd Tennessee
infantry. Col. Wm. R. hate command-
ing, with which regiment he served
instil the close of the war. being in
all As engagement'. 
-ars one, in
whisk this command pa I.: 'cilia ed. is-
:hiding Pseeyville„ M it rf reesboro,
I chiekomatiga. Minarets, Rap, the err-
I tire Atlanta esinprign, f: mu Dalton
I to Jonesharii. Franklin and Nashville,
i where kir was raptured and sent to
I Camp Chase prison. near Coiumbu,
obi., where he ressained eonfined mu-
iii the rill‘e of the war. He wail
wounded three times. at Chieltaamiu-
gs. Los; Mountain. and Nashville
and from one of throe wounds came
very near losing his right atm.
In the fall of 1808 Dr. Rolling en-
tered the Methodist ministry in whieh
le has served continuously until Ms
pretest anal darrii.
ins Lied.Aliod Miaber
portant Mae**.
Mo.. Deio•-is. OA., Lexington end
!Covington. Ky.. Shreveport, La..
iJaelioati, Miss.. and Central eliareh,
; Tenn.
; At the last seenie• of the Mem-
phis Conference he wee assigned to
the pastorate of the Pint Methodist
'church this city, where he prearhes
to large and in:fee-steel congrega-
tions.
Dr. Roiling first received the de-
gree of D. D. from the St. Charles
'cultic*. in )1i.aouri in 1886. and from
, the University of Nashville and Pea-
body Institute ton Teachers Ia 111011,
Dr. Rolling is a young old mem
, looks nn the bright aids of
!awl is universally liked by pang
people. Re likes Pattem and Pubes
likes him, and the Limit jar the
man, who bop, that he may sumain
lung with r and that bis witimay
may be aiNdsatly WNW.
Ocy sone Fountain and Parlor Is the meet delightful 
and attractive rarest In the city. We serv
e
Men Mat tee cream, fresh limes, 
grape Juice and True Prim syrup.
1111, a sump,* lie of ep-In-nele perfumes awl 
Mild @Melee of all innefisenns.
.1111111's Camillse—Are Weems. We sell be
d lies of dews aild telmems. We keep port drip s*
our roseriplies deparlemmt pseldel row by up
rises/ pkwaselikt. Tiptoes 
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First Christian Chureh.
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History of Some of
Fulton's Churches
THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The largest church in point of
meniLwr.hiii. and probably the oldest
i•hurch omit:nastiest in Fulton Is the
First M erh "diet church, wItieh -m.
hra4i-s ninny of the prominent citi-
zen. of the city and of the sur-
rounding section.
This church was organised in 1870
is the Sid Seininary Mottling. a two
Meg, hemp whirl .tooil itiont where
Smith . dioach'il, Ansi-icon Oafe
is now 10.eated and which was mood
tor chars+ marries., sehoui and by
the lodges of tett oily. Wm (church
has had some of the hoot men and
ablest ministers of the Memphis Con-
ference as pastors.
Rev. T. L. Board was the pastor
who organised the church in 1870.
The following have followed him:
Rev. J. T. C. Collins, J. H. Spenee.
J. R. Renehaw. P. Bynum, J. W.
Knott, W. H. Armstrong, 0. B. Whit-
ten. C. F. Mosey, A. IL Scott. J. R.
Bell. H. B. Johnston. W. lt*. Sellars,
0. W. Wilson. E. K Bransfen4. J. M.
Seem J. G. Clark. F.. B. Ramsey. W.
G. Hefley. W. A. Freeman. H. B.
Brooks and the present pastor. Dr.
W. T. a sketch of whom ap-
pear, elsewhere.
Of ihe IS eharter members there
survive to th:e time only live. They
are: Mr. J. H. MeDowell. Mesdames.
J. B. McDowell. R. A. Bri...w4.r. Jes-
sie P. Bransford and Ella Anderson.
Tbs. Ann church house erected
was by the Methodist. in 1871 and
Mood on State Line street where Dr.
Alexander's Sanitorium is now locat-
ed.
Mexico, Rosa Brooks at
ink, per year. rile is the lovely
daughter of Rev. Warren Brook..
:ate 144111f Of the chureh. She t.
located at El Paso, Teas., where
she teaching in the Mexicali
The rhumb was rover in in a more
flourishing easitition than now. Sub
stands3 improventellno, eseetetien,
etc., ars to be mode as the ohms&
this amen to root probably /ION.
The following is the Board of
**waren of the First Methodist
church; P. H. Weak., chin., D. W.
liuglie.. secretary arut reeasager.
Meer/ et Stewards.
c.m e,j. J M. NI
Joe Browder, 47_, X.msfore Is
Fanner. W. P. Fells. .1.1.1. Owen. K.
N. Phipps. Sam v. Holman. Lynn
Taylor. Boyd Bennett, A. 1.. Martin.
Dtek Bard.
FIRST' CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
To give a history of the Christian
church in Vulvas. Ky.. a period of
previous tio.,ory must be stated.
The first preaching by representa-
tive. of this people was Anne by F.M.
Jesse Rowell about 183.5 in the sord
if one Daniel Haddleston. A. the
fruit of his labors a emigregat aa
was set in order and a log hon.,
bu*.k. This meeting house wa.
known as Mont R ise. The second
Sunday of May 1874 a number of
the Mont Rose ehitreb with othets.
f Prty in number. were .et in oider as
a church by EM R. A. Cooke. In
the spring of 1875 :he house of wor-
ship we.. built sod r,rmiinfil uoti:
emoodeilest in 1009. Par of the his. 
tonebuilding can be -ieen as a pert
of the present editor. FINK of the
charter member.. W. T. Carr and
wife. Mrs. Fannie Kddinea. and J. T.
Stubblefield are still with the cherish.
Of those who united soon at em- the
Tile commotion moved into it organization are: Mrs. Charlotte
that year. but it was not completed McCall. Mc.. H. A. Burns. Mrs. H.
until 1873. J. flabbier. J. II. Iluddleson and
The present handsome and coin- wife and II. F. Taylor and wife. The
modioas anininvo so the corner of church has in the 37 year* had about
State has and Plain street. was 1,500 members.
ereeted mate She pastorate of Rev. The early eongnrytatieo hod many
H. B. Johnson is MS. of the experienees and ittairsbidno
• utioday oehmsei was started anti eons, to all young organizalion...
ems before the olinved was organised Tbe *tit of its people was danet-
mad premersd ender the leadership ism and allowities were but *tapping
of Wee. J. T. C. Collins and Dr. Meese epee whisk they rase. The
S. Patterson. Other superintend. VI* is that of the p:oneer and
mite who hare followed Diem rivet meentisset whose inlitsenee,
F. M. Holladay. R. S. Murrell. R. A. Nburality sad mai for good work.
Detterear, S. A. D. Steele, Turner has given to Fulton this organist-
lisninne, R. H. Bollinger. W. P. OM Among those who, as preach-
Allsk and O. W. Hugh-. Mr. ors helped IA fight the battle of sue-
MOM is the beloved and illicent seas were: R. A. Cooke. F. H. 
Me-
enposielsodast. sow and bee served Msg. J. II. 1/4611411i R. W. Dun -
in Not 'minim for a meeker of Ism lkwere Godwin, F.. H. 
Wait..
yeses. Under his management the Rvaageliele who held tweeting wars 3.
0141•11i hos *early loollo4 and at C. Creel, J. W. Higbee, W. K. Hall,
pews! aseatiers about 450. inelad- C. C. Cass, Wm. Count. 0. A. Carr,
home ihmartment and cradle roll. H. L. Calhoun, wk.". Ilhaller. Wal-
l% wheat pay. 9200 for sustaining lace Sharp, IL L. Pow^ 41. W. Ils-
e wdealsoary in Mexico. Mr. Hughes Garvey, 3. & isuy, es, IL now-
54 also secretary and treasurer of era. F.. C. ihemja. Time moo
the Glacial bleed of the church. are Osit's aohlunanin ems if solar*
The membership of the elsaroh is mid aMity. SIM dm Wang
$ow own NO sad it to a lire missies npidln ihn pdpIt W
atbst.
alma imisisinisi a aisaiesary
Th.. congregation III .111. toast ha..
been blessed with the lives of 111411
I and women, whii.e influence,, good
work. and liberality were r.-her than
Neuman Wood. While the pereomi
of the eimare;:a.ion has charmed
from its early nom there are those
Nom whom the -pint of the past Imo
fallen. The pre-pent einigregation is
made up of people from all the tanks
of limorable life. In the esingregs-
team those, who with their children
and children's childreh, and Dilutes
who have joined them are living
stones. material for an edifice  re
thm; Ii. lost. if Ilse risilile
Tee !irk
That Christian shores is in t
with • hum,. of aln,000.00 value and
seating capacity of nearly 400.
The Bible school ha. ati enroll-
ment of 130.
C. K. Marshall is the pastor now
in charge.
ed to the full work of the ministry
rand =media t ely ..a lied to the Pastor-
ate of this eburrh for half time
and eontinued until Mareh 1003. At
this Onie the mrmber.hip had grown
to nearly 541.
In Itsio the ol.1 ehureh was sold
end bass.. 111 to Ono foe a new
one. Mr.. Ada Clem ll  donated
the let. The emitraet we  let and
weak begun.
In the .pring of 1001 the church
we, emnpleted, the first sermon Ini
ing preached in June. The co.t of
the new church wst. siimiul
In March 111003 Bev. W. H. Ma-
....Ai.  w relic-I for half t and
Rcpt. HMI wise railed 1.1
this being the fleet fell time
ing and he emitinued to Sept I
I, In °et. DIOR Rey. J. II. Zwiagie
was called and was the pai.tor until
July 1010.
The membership is eomposed of n
devoted bend of Chtistian worker,.
REV. C. K.MARSHALL
Paster First Christian Church.
FIRST CUMBERLAND PRESBY- including qui:a a number of proton-
TERIAN CHURCH. ! nent Fulton families.
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.The history of the First Cumber-
land Presbyterian church in Futon
is quite hr.ef and like mast ehurelies
in their infancy it had dark days as
well as bright mile and many ob.:a-
t-Ie. III overcome. When t he peottle
began talking of irganizing a eintreh was formerly used SS • silos., and
the good friend. of the Christian the word for .0anafilallt showed MI*
over the entrance. ?hie site is now
cieespied by Witules
Furniture store.
These earnest
rhureh offereil the of their house
of worship for that purpose. With
grateful hearts lite otter was accepted
and on dam Si. IASI tle. church
we., unranked' by Row. O. Il. Shel-
drake with 16 mandiers. It was re-
spired under the ear, of Obiin Free-
bytery in March 11166 at Newborn.
Toss. In 18.919 the •Ati Mothodiat
church we- perebseed and made
Plialli00, until September 1898. At
that time Onion Presbytery uma here
and Iv. J. B. Thomas was crania-
The Spiseopal church was 'stab-
hotbed in Felts, in the :Ate seventies.
Their list set-viers were bald in a
:wilding 011 the Tennessee aide, which
14econd Hand
workers al that tiara
foui men and their W.VINI,
they were: W. F. Coburn. Joe Wale,
F. IL °repot and W. 1'. Nolen; their
children eiimpoming the Sunday
school. worked hard and earnestly
until thev erretp-.1 the present church
building on Main street in 1260.
From the beginning of the Episco-
pal Aura in Pekoe op to the pros-
were only
rot time, they have only had three
.inwrititendents. the first beiug Mr.
W. F. Coburn. 1r111/ served faithfully
mid at his death we. succeeded by
Mr. Joe Wade, who held this "Mee
for a number of years. The present
auperiut rodent Mr. Ed Ileyw.iod,
her been in active service foe the
past eighteen or twenty years and
ha. won the love and respect of all
who have ,-,,me under his 
-opervi 
4111111a these years.
S1111, the erection of this
church there has been a number of
minniters in chases, many oho still
dams in the anion of teu;tot people
fat none good deed done. Tsir not
moister, Rev. C. L. Prieto. was rector
for thirteen years, and during his
stay bare -won the good will of the
people of Fulton. and the members ,
have felt themselves loot since Mel
removal this year to Florenco. Ala.
Ai the present the members of this
church are iii curt 
- s with
the Goveriinwitt for the Mk/ Of their
lot, and if this deal is mods, there
will be a modern mid pretty lipiacimal
ehtirelt built tin a better !oration.
----
BAPTIST CHURCH.
The First Baptist rhumb of this
city is located at the earner of See-
nod and Eddings streets and in one
of the ha ail .iime. residence sect ions
of rtdt on.
The church wa. organised in the
year 1878. The ipeganiaisage was
the outcome of a meeting held here
by Evangelists Hobbs and Bettor.
Brptist aii.sionariea working in this
part of the state. The isgauistation
was ninde up of ju.t 19 members. of
whom Mrs. J. H. Vreeninti and Mrs.
Jessie Wbitsell air now living in and
liver lottlton.
The first pastor cAllrol to the 'are
of the chary!' we- Elder J. N. Hall,
one of the ente.t noted polem.es
naming the liopti.t.. and an able
Mills in every sense of the word. His
.aiary was head at 0130 per annum.
and he accepted the work to preach
to the rhureli one Sunday each
month.
It is of interest to note the Dames
on the original subscription list to
the expenses of the church. Among
then, appear the noises of Norman,
Crutehleld. Sholleosk, Hooker.
Meadows, Hicks, Atherton, Work-
man. Freeman, ilseroll. Terry,
Wright, DeMyee, Savorden.
Cunningham. Orion, Wheaton. John-
son and intim..
For four years the ehureh wor-
agd in the old Seminary building
antilithe street. At the end of this
Ilbe church lied grown to smelt
.;rength a. to make it possible for an
elan to be made toward tho building
MIA boom of worship. This IIIIMPSIW.
al.1111•4 was farther strengthens/
by the liberal gift of a lot foe this
pnloosso by Mr. W. T. Carr. and the
gift of brick for the WWI* by Mr.
Jelkfie With Nese liner-
tat gifts the pa.tor. dose NIL W. O.
I litelltVe.. and Bro. M. L. Noronon be-gan putting the unissidi us the
I round for the erection if She badE-
ing. A modest little brick house was
soon completed, which served as a
home for the cbureh for the nest
twenty years.
About the year 1/004 there was be-
gun iti the rhumb the aggitatioii of
plans for a new and more suitable
ibeiIding. Fur sums:yiar. Oslo ag-
itation was kept up and snider the
minim!), of Eld. W. D. Turnley the
'present handtiouse strueture was
erected.
Titer.. hose !seen in all 14 pastors
during the thirty .tires years of the
witiatisaseir of the elseirais, Pleve. J
Hall, deed; W. 0. Reeves, Amigos
?Air, heel; W. H. Wam& W. S.
Riney. H. M. Regard, Mortia
H. D. Wilson, W. J. Bolin, J. H.
Wright, W. D. Turnley, Rev. M. K
Dodd and the present pastor, Rev. M.
E. Stales.
The late Dr. T. T. Eaton, of Louis-
ville, beloved by the entire Baptist
AsemeeMation who was striekoned
and led at Grand Amnion, Tenn.,
on his any to Mieehoseippi, preached
his loot amosou in the First Baptist
church hero.
The debt (.11 the chewed WM*:
was wiped out under the esiziairy of
Rev. M. E. Dodd, am se She moot
sue•essful in the eheroll'a history.
the Isst sot* of 61.31111 helm burned
in ;he presets, of a large aedinsia
7 till typopir 011 eltinday Sept. II,
1907. a great day in the history se
the congregation and the day whim
the ehareb use dediealed Dr. IL T.
Mollies, preediset if the Theologies!
Semiaery, Lewisville preached the
dad :eaten' soeueso at the Inbmwoole.
all the clawebes uniting is SIM ser-
vice, Rev. W. D. Twig, lbsLamm
pacor, eagle from Ft.
to be preasat at the esliantiss.
The cheetah propsaly wow soweiste
of one of the best omippei Antral
buildings to be lama anywhere. be-
ing perhaps the beniowasss dwelt
building in this eity. It * eped
with modern baptistery, pipe organ,
goldas ask temeiture, miapotad
thisimbout, hosted by steam, lighted
by gas and electricity. There is also
on the church property • Nevadan
and comforte%le pastes', hem., It
i.• estimated that th, PlaWn'tif se tbs
church is worth shoat SASSO-
The promise pashas., ILL M. IL Sta-
ley, is now in the fossi'u year of
his ministry with the church, is very
popular and the cherish iis growing in
strength and power with Ood and
the people. The membership is
about three bemired.
an= 111111111011111
In oddities to thole Urns are tha
'net Priohyteriea shwa as Mint
street, whit* has bomb wilbent a
Pastor some time, but winehem some
of our hest people is its meoalieeelip.
Also the Peddle Magelet ebwreh ea
BIM* Line abed is Sale Pekoe.
whisk he. muse opissailid people ter
its istusbcrebip.
The selorod people also have eve
'herders in and erns& Pekoe and
some with large smaissahig.
